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A LIBERAL DILEMMA: RESPECTING AUTONOMY WHILE
ALSO PROTECTING INCHOATE CHILDREN FROM
PRENATAL SUBSTANCE ABUSE
Andrew J.Weisberg*andFrankE.Vandervort**
Substanceabuseisasignificantsocialproblem inAmerica.1Itisestimatedthat
someeighteenmillionAmericanshaveanalcoholabuseproblem andthatalmost
fivemillionhaveadrugabuseproblem.2 AccordingtotheNationalInstituteon
DrugAbuse,substanceabusecostssome$700billionperyear.3
Substanceabuseisamajorcontributortochildmaltreatment.4 Itisestimated
thatbetweenone-andtwo-thirdsofcasesinwhichchildrenenterfostercareare
linkedtoparentalsubstanceabuse.5Unfortunately,thismaybeanunderestimateas
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1 See FrankE.Vandervort,Legal Rights of Fetuses and Young Children,in PRINCIPLES
OF ADDICTIONS AND THELAW:APPLICATIONS IN FORENSIC,MENTAL HEALTH,ANDMEDICAL
PRACTICE229,229(NormanS.Millered.,2010);see also SeethaShankaranetal.,Impact
of Maternal Substance Use During Pregnancy on Childhood Outcome,12SEMINARS FETAL
& NEONATAL MED.143,143(2007)(notingthatsomeoftheimpactsofsubstanceabuse
includecrime,increasedhealthcarecosts,andreducedproductivity).
2 See SCHNEIDER INST.FOR HEALTH POLY,SUBSTANCEABUSE:THENATIONS NUMBER
ONEHEALTH PROBLEM 75,104(2001).
3 Trends & Statistics: Costs of Substance Abuse,NATL INST.ON DRUG ABUSE,http://
www.drugabuse.gov/related-topics/trends-statistics[http://perma.cc/S68V-5TE4](lastup-
datedAug.2015).
4 See JudyFenster,Substance Abuse Issues in the Family,in CHILD WELFAREFOR THE
21ST CENTURY:A HANDBOOK OF PRACTICES,POLICIES,AND PROGRAMS 335(GeraldP.
Mallon& PegMcCarttHesseds.,2005)(notingthatalcoholandotherdrugabuseaccounts
forsevenintencasesofchildmaltreatment);NANCY K.YOUNG&SIDNEY L.GARDNER,U.S.
DEPT OF HEALTH & HUMAN SERVS.,NAVIGATING THEPATHWAYS:LESSONS AND PROMIS-
ING PRACTICES IN LINKING ALCOHOL AND DRUG SERVICES WITH CHILD WELFARE3(2002),
htp://www.cffutures.org/files/publications/Navigating%20the%20Pathways-Tap%2027.pdf
[http://perma.cc/Y3SS-89BT] (noting that [s]ubstance use is generally believed to be associ-
ated with the abuse and neglect of children).
5 U.S.DEPT OF HEALTH & HUMAN SERVS.,BLENDING PERSPECTIVES AND BUILDING
COMMON GROUND:AREPORT TO CONGRESS ON SUBSTANCEABUSEANDCHILDPROTECTION
41(1999)[hereinafterBLENDING PERSPECTIVES] ([A]t least 50 percent of substantiated
childabuseandneglectreportsinvolveparentalabuseofalcoholorotherdrugs,andfully
80percentofStatesreportedthatsubstanceabuseandpovertyarethetoptwoissuescon-
tributing to abuse and neglect in their States. (citation omitted)).
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recentresearchsuggeststhatmanycases,particularlycasesinwhichchildrenhave
beenexposedtoalcoholin utero,aremissedorimproperlydiagnosed.6Ofparticular
concernissubstanceabusebypregnantwomen.7Eachinstanceofsubstanceabuse
increasestheriskofinflictingseriousandlastingharm onthefuturechild.8
Three parties interests are at issue when determining how to address substance
use or abuse by pregnant women: the pregnant womans interest, the inchoate
childs interest, and the States interest.9Beforetheintersectionoftheseinterestscan
beproperlyexplored,however,afew definitionsmustbeestablished.
These parties interests in the debate over prenatal substance abuse are often
loosely referred to as rights.10 ThisArticleavoidsconfusionbyemployingthat
term inalimited,specificmanner.AsWesleyNewcombHohfeldnotedinhisnowclas-
sicformulation,simplybecauseonehasaninterestindoingsomethingdoesnotmean
that one has a right to do it.11 Using this approach, rights only exist when the law
placesadutyonothersnottointerferewiththeexerciseofaninterest.12Thatduty,
inturn,givestheright-beareracorrespondinglegallyenforceableclaim againstsuch
interference.13 When the law accommodates a persons interest but does not create
a corresponding duty that others not interfere, that interest is merely a privilege.14
A privilege is best thought of as a liberty15oraphysicalorpersonalfreedom.16
6 See IraJ.Chasnoffetal.,Misdiagnosis and Missed Diagnoses in Foster and Adopted
Children with Prenatal Alcohol Exposure,135PEDIATRICS264, 26467 (2015) (finding that
inasampleof547childrenwhowereinthechildwelfaresystem,156childrenmetthediag-
nosticcriteriaforfetalalcoholspectrum andthat125ofthosechildrenhadneverpreviously
beendiagnosed);Jim Henryetal.,Neurobiology and Neurodevelopmental Impact of Child-
hood Traumatic Stress and Prenatal Alcohol Exposure,38LANGUAGESPEECH & HEARING
SERVICES SCHOOLS 99,100(2007)(discussingthedifficultyinassessingprenatalexposure
toalcohol).
7 See YOUNG & GARDNER,supra note4,at3;see also Shankaranetal.,supra note1,
at 14344 (noting numerous impacts of substance use and abuse by pregnant woman).
8 See Vandervort,supra note 1, at 23031.
9 See generally ROBERT H.MNOOKIN & D.KELLY WEISBERG,CHILD,FAMILY,AND
STATE:PROBLEMS AND MATERIALS ON CHILDREN AND THELAW (7thed.2014).
10 See, e.g.,About NAPW,NATL ADVOCATES FOR PREGNANT WOMEN,http://www
.advocatesforpregnantwomen.org/main/about_us/about_us.php[http://perma.cc/LH2P-M5DZ]
(referring to the right of self-determination and the right to bodily integrity).
11 WesleyNewcombHohfeld,Some Fundamental Legal Conceptions as Applied in
Judicial Reasoning,23YALEL.J.16, 2829 (19131914).
12 Id. at 32 (A duty or a legal obligation is that which one ought or ought not to do. Duty
and right are correlative terms. When a right is invaded, a duty is violated. (footnote omitted)).
13 Id. at 3031 (noting that claim is an appropriate synonym for the term right).
14 See id. at 55 (A right is ones affirmative claim against another, and a privilege is
ones freedom from the right or claim of another.).
15 Id. at 36 (A liberty considered as a legal relation (or right in the loose and generic
senseofthatterm)mustmean,ifithave[sic]anydefinitecontentatall,preciselythesame
thingasprivilege . . . . (footnote omitted)).
16 Id. at 4243.
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Additionally, this Article uses the term inchoate child instead of person or
fetus to avoid inadvertently advocating for or against abortion. This Article avoids
use of the term person in deference to those who express valid concerns that cur-
rentlegislationaimedatcriminallypunishingwomenwhouseorabusesubstances
during pregnancy is intended to establish fetal personhood and undermine the
Supreme Courts holding in Roe v. Wade.17 ThisArticleexplicitlyrejectssuchan
endeavor. Because the term fetus, at least when the fetus is pre-viabile, refers to
abiologicalentitythatlackslegalinterests,18thatterm willonlybeusedtodescribe
thatentityofpre-viability. Instead, this Article adopts the term inchoate child to
describetheentitythatexistsoncethewomanhasdecidedtobringherpregnancy
to term or after the point of viability19 that has unique, recognized rights and
imposescorrespondingdutiesonothers,specificallythepregnantwoman.
Withthesetermsdefined,thedilemmabecomesclear:apregnantwomanhas
arecognizedrighttoprivacyoverherbodythat,untilthepointoffetalviability,
entitleshertoelecttohaveanabortion.20 Atthesametime,theinchoatechildhas
a right to begin life with a sound mind and body.21Thestatehasalong-recognized
interestinprotectingpregnantwomen,22 protectingtheinchoatechild,23 andmini-
mizingstateexpendituresforremedyingpreventableharms.24
Law inherently entails substantive choices about the type and scope of property
rightsthatafreeanddemocraticsocietycanrecognizewithoutviolatingitsdeepest
values.25 While traditional liberals tend to make relatively individualist arguments
17 410U.S.113(1973);see also About NAPW,supra note10.
18 See Planned Parenthood of Se. Pa. v. Casey, 505 U.S. 833, 846 (1992) (It must be
statedattheoutsetandwithclaritythatRoes essential holding, the holding we reaffirm, has
threeparts.Firstisarecognitionoftherightofthewomantochoosetohaveanabortionbe-
foreviabilityandtoobtainitwithoutundueinterferencefrom theState.Beforeviability,the
States interests are not strong enough to supportaprohibitionofabortionortheimposition
of a substantial obstacle to the womans effective right to elect the procedure.).
19 See id.
20 Id.;Roe, 410 U.S. at 15253 (recognizing abortion as an extension of the right to
privacyundertheConstitution).
21 In re BabyX,293N.W.2d736,739(Mich.Ct.App.1980)(citationomitted)(holding
thatsubstanceabuseduringpregnancymayconstituteneglectsufficientforthecourttoassert
jurisdictionoveranewbornchild).
22 See Casey, 505 U.S. at 846 ([T]he State has legitimate interests from the outset of the
pregnancyinprotectingthehealthofthewomanandthelifeofthefetusthatmaybecome
a child.).
23 Id.
24 AlfredL.Snapp& Son,Inc.v.PuertoRicoex rel. Barez, 458 U.S. 592, 609 (1982) ([A]
States interests in the health and well-being of its residents extend beyond mere physical
interests to economic and commercial interests . . . .).
25 JosephWilliam Singer,Property as the Law of Democracy,63DUKEL.J.1287,1304
(2014)(discussingthepoliticalandsocialimportofrecognizedpropertyrights).
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in certain areas such as . . . reproduction,26 theytendtoalsofavorgovernment
programsliketheSpecialSupplementalNutritionProgram forWomen,Infantsand
Children(WIC)thatareintendedtohelpnewbornsandotherchildrenleadhealthy
lives.27Inordertoproperlyaddresstheissueofsubstanceabuseduringpregnancy,
thisArticlearguesthatliberalsmustadvocateforacontinuum ofwell-fundeddrug
treatmentprogramsthataddresstheneedsofpregnantaddicts.Wemustalsorecog-
nize,however,thatinchoatechildrenareentitledtostateinterventionwhenneces-
sary to protect them from harm caused by addicted mothers mothers who will not,
orcannot,protectthem.28
ThisArticlefirstdiscussestheinterestsatplayforeachofthethreeparties,
identifying which are legally recognized rights and which are mere privileges.29
Second,thisArticlesummarizesthecurrentstateofmedicalknowledgeregardingthe
harmsposedbysubstanceabuseduringpregnancy.30Ingeneral,medicalresearch,al-
thoughimperfect,issufficientlyadvancedtoconcludethateachepisodeofsubstance
abusebyapregnantwomancreatesanunreasonableriskofsevereharm tothein-
choatechild.31ThisArticlethenaddressesthethreeapproachesthathavebeenem-
ployed to address substance abuse by pregnant women public health, criminalization,
andcivilcommitment.32Finally,thisArticlereviewstheconstitutionalrequirements
for civil commitment, demonstrating that the states civil commitment approach is
constitutionallypermitted.33 TheConclusionprovidesapolicyframeworkforad-
dressing substance abuse by pregnant women that appropriately balances each partys
competinginterests.34Weargueforacontinuum oftreatmentoptionstoensurepreg-
nantwomenreceivetheneededleveloftreatment,butonethatalsoincludessuffi-
cientenforcementmechanismstoensureinchoatechildrenareultimatelyprotected.35
26 J.M.Balkin,The Hohfeldian Approach to Law and Semiotics,44U.MIAMI L.REV.
1119,1138(1990).
27 See NedResnikoff,As Shutdown Drags On, Americas Vulnerable Suffer,MSNBC
(Oct.4,2013,10:34AM),http:/www.msnbc.com/al/shutdown-drags-vulnerable-suffer[htp://
perma.cc/9PST-TZV8](supportingcontinuedfundingforWIC programs).
28 See In re BabyX,293N.W.2d736,739(Mich.Ct.App.1980);see also Jenifer
McKim & MichaelBottari,Cases of Newborns with Addictions Soaring,BOS.GLOBE
(Mar.30,2014),https://www.bostonglobe.com/metro/2014/03/29/explosion-drug-exposed
-infants-reveals-weakness-massachusetts-child-protection/0ZhSZUhIBbn0jVElOBgIsJ
/story.html[http://perma.cc/R3FE-WSSV](describingonecaseinwhichaninfantwhowas
borndrugexposedandsenthomewithherparentsdiedasaresultofexposuretodrugsand
discussingbroaderissuesinvolvingdrugexposedinfants).
29 See infra PartI.
30 See infra PartII.
31 See supra notes 68 and accompanying text.
32 See infra PartIII.
33 See infra PartIV.
34 See infra Conclusion.
35 See infra Conclusion.
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I.A TRIANGLEOF RIGHTS
A comprehensivelegalapproachtosubstanceabusebypregnantwomenrequires
considering all parties involved, determining each ones rights and privileges, and
thendetermininghow thoserightsandprivilegesinteract.ThisPartbeginsbyana-
lyzingtherightsandprivilegesofthepregnantwomanandthestate.Itconcludes
by analyzing the inchoate childs rights and privileges, which are frequently over-
lookedinacademiclegaldiscoursebutarecrucialtothediscussionaboutproperlegal
responsestosubstanceabuseduringpregnancy.
A. The Pregnant Woman
1.Rights
The right to privacy is a pregnant womans most salient right at issue.36 Al-
thoughnotexplicitintheConstitution,theSupremeCourthaslongfoundsucha
righttoexist,implicitlyrootedinvariousconstitutionalprovisions.37 A rightto
bodily privacy is one of the areas or zones of privacy covered by this general
privacyright.38 This right protects against certain physical invasions of ones body,39
aswellasagainstparticularlegalregulationsofthebodysuchastherighttochoose
anabortion.40
The pregnant womans right to bodily privacy, however, is not absolute.41Atthe
pointoffetalviability,apregnantwomancanbelegallyrestrictedfrom havingan
abortion.42 At viability, a pregnant womans privacy becomes secondary to the
states interest in protecting both her health and the inchoate childs right to be born
healthy.43
36 See supra note20andaccompanyingtext.
37 See Roe v. Wade, 410 U.S. 113, 152 (1973) (the right has been located in the First
Amendment,...theFourthandFifthAmendments,...thepenumbrasoftheBilofRights,...
intheNinthAmendment,...[and]intheconceptoflibertyguaranteedbythefirstsection
of the Fourteenth Amendment (citations omitted)).
38 Id.
39 See, e.g., Kennedy v. L.A. Police Dept, 901 F.2d 702, 71116 (9th Cir. 1989) (finding
the citys blanket policy of subjecting all felony arrestees to a visual body-cavity search
unconstitutional),abrogated on other grounds by Hunterv.Bryant,502U.S.224(1991).
40 See Roe,410U.S.at153.
41 See id. ([A]ppellant and some amici argue that the womans right is absolute and that
sheisentitledtoterminateherpregnancyatwhatevertime,inwhateverway,andforwhat-
ever reason she alone chooses. With this we do not agree.).
42 See id. at 16364; Planned Parenthood of Se. Pa. v. Casey, 505 U.S. 833, 846 (1992).
43 See Roe, 410 U.S. at 16364.
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2.Privileges
Our nations current patchwork of alcohol, tobacco, and marijuana regulations
demonstrate that peoples interest in ingesting these substances is a privilege, not
a right, and may be curtailed if the government demonstrates a rational basis for
doingso.44 Thus,whetheralcoholcanbesoldislefttothediscretionofstatesor
localpoliticalsubdivisions.45Statesalsoestablishthelegalagetoconsumealcohol,
andchallengestotheseregulationsaresubjecttorationalbasisreview.46 When
alcohol consumption is permitted, regulations regarding use are left to the states
discretionandneednocompellingjustification.47
Likealcohol,tobaccoisheavilyregulated.48Thefederalgovernmentregulates
tobaccosalesthroughtheFoodandDrugAdministrationundertheFamilySmoking
PreventionandTobaccoControlAct.49UndertheAct,theSecretaryofHealthand
Human Services may regulate the sale and distribution of tobacco as would be
appropriate for the protection of the public health.50Theonlylimitonthispower
isthattheminimum agetobuytobaccoproductscannotberaisedaboveeighteen.51
44 See, e.g.,Gallagherv.CityofClayton,699F.3d1013,101720 (8th Cir. 2012)
(upholdingacityordinancethatbannedsmokingincertainplacesunderarationalbasis
standardofreview).
45 Cal. Retail Liquor Dealers Assn v. Midcal Aluminum, Inc., 445 U.S. 97, 110 (1980)
(notingthattheTwenty-FirstAmendmentgives each state virtually complete control over
whethertopermitimportationorsaleofliquorandhow tostructuretheliquordistribution
system). A number of counties are dry, that is, the possession of alcohol is illegal. See
HunterSchwarz, Where in the United States You Cant Purchase Alcohol,WASH.POST:
GOVBEAT (Sept.2,2014),https://www.washingtonpost.com/blogs/govbeat/wp/2014/09/02
/where-in-the-united-states-you-cant-purchase-alcohol/[http://perma.cc/W7SP-MGXX].
46 South Dakota v. Dole, 483 U.S. 203, 21112 (1987) (noting that offering states a 5%
increaseinfederalhighwayfundsiftheyraisedtheirdrinkingagetotwenty-onewasapar-
ticularly successful way of achieving Congresss objective).
47 Forexample,drinkingonpublicstreetsandinparksisbannedoutrightbymoststatesand
politicalsubdivisions.See JoeSatran,The Secret History of the War on Public Drinking,HUF-
FINGTONPOST,htp:/www.huffingtonpost.com/2013/12/14/public-drinking-laws_n_4312523
.html[http://perma.cc/NS2K-QKXQ](lastupdatedJune26,2015).NewOrleansisanotable,
limitedexceptiontothisgeneralrule.See NEW ORLEANS,LA.,CRIM.CODE §54-404(a)
(2016),https:/www.municode.com/library/la/new_orleans/codes/code_of_ordinances[htp:/
perma.cc/XX42-6MKT].
48 See supra note44 and accompanying text;see also TOBACCO CONTROL LEGAL
CONSORTIUM,FEDERAL REGULATION OF TOBACCO:A SUMMARY 14 (2009), http://www
.publichealthlawcenter.org/sites/default/files/resources/tclc-fda-summary.pdf[http://perma
.cc/9TAG-BDGG].
49 21U.S.C.§387a(2012).
50 Id. §387f(d)(1).
51 Id. §387f(d)(3)(A)(ii).
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Tobaccoisalsoregulatedbythestates,withregulationvaryingconsiderablyacross
jurisdictions.52Theseregulationsneedonlytobejustifiedbyarationalbasis.53
Thelaw relatingtomarijuanaisrapidlyevolving.54 Instateswhereitsuseis
legal, either medicaly or recreationally, an individual possesses a privilege analogous
tothatforalcoholandtobacco.55TheSupremeCourthasheldthatlawsrestricting
marijuanaconsumptionaresubjecttorationalbasisreview.56
Pregnant women have a right to privacy and a privilege to consume alcohol,
tobacco,andmarijuanaundercertaincircumstances.57 Pregnant women like all
Americans lack a legally cognizable interest in consuming illegal drugs, including
marijuanawhereillegalorprescriptiondrugsexceptasprovidedbylaw.58
B. The State
1.Rights
States have few rights in the Hohfeldian sense of legaly enforceable interests.59
TheTenthAmendmentguaranteesstatesthepowertolegislateonaltopicsthatarenot
delegatedtothefederalgovernmentorexplicitlyprohibitedfrom stateactionunderthe
Constitution.60Statelawsaddressingsubstanceabuseduringpregnancyrepresentan
52 See AM.NONSMOKERSRIGHTS FOUND.,U.S.100% SMOKEFREE LAWS IN NON-
HOSPITALITY WORKPLACES AND RESTAURANTS AND BARS (2016),http://www.no-smoke
.org/pdf/WRBLawsMap.pdf.
53 See NYCC.L.A.S.H.,Inc.v.CityofNew York,315F.Supp.2d461,491(S.D.N.Y.
2004) (upholding smoking bans and noting that in the final analysis, the test is not whether
thescientificmaterialsthelegislatorsrelieduponwasmedicallysoundorempiricallycorrect,
but whether the enactments find some rational basis on some conceivable state of facts (cita-
tionsomited)).
54 See State Medical Marijuana Laws,NATL CONF.ST.LEGISLATURES (Jan.25,2016),
htp:/www.ncsl.org/research/health/state-medical-marijuana-laws.aspx[htp://perma.cc/M47Q
-ZB8U].
55 See, e.g.,MICH.COMP.LAWS ANN.§333.26424(a)(West2013)(providingfortheuse
ofmedicalmarijuana);see also Sladekv.TownofPalmerLake,No.13-cv-02165-PAB-
MEH,2014WL 789080,at*4(D.Colo.Feb.27,2014)(dismissing,ongovernmental
immunity and mootness grounds, plaintiffs complaint against town ordinance prohibiting
theoperationofrecreationalmarijuanashops).
56 See United States v. Oakland Cannabis Buyers Coop., 532 U.S. 483, 493 (2001).
57 See supra notes 20, 37, 5455 and accompanying text.
58 See Commonwealth v. Leis, 243 N.E.2d 898, 903 (Mass. 1969) (The right to smoke
marihuana is not fundamental to the American scheme of justice . . . . It is not within a
zone of privacy formed by penumbras of the First, Third, Fourth and Fifth Amendments
andtheNinthAmendmentoftheConstitutionoftheUnitedStates....Thedefendantshave
noright,fundamentalorotherwise,tobecomeintoxicatedbymeansofthesmokingofmari-
huana. (citations omitted)); see also Ravinv.State,537P.2d494,502(Alaska1975);Laird
v.State,342So.2d962,965(Fla.1977).
59 See, e.g.,supra notes 2526, 4447, 53, 56 and accompanying text.
60 U.S.CONST.amend.X.
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exerciseofthisauthority.61 States also derive a Hohfeldian right under the Eleventh
Amendment, which implicitly recognizes states sovereign immunity by prohibiting,
incertaincircumstances,statesfrom beingsuedinfederalcourt.62
2.StateInterests
Stateshavetwomaininterestsinrelationtocurbingsubstanceabusebypreg-
nantwomen:protectingtheinchoatechildandprotectingthepublicfiscfrom un-
necessaryexpenditures.63Stateinterestsinprotectingtheinchoatechildarerooted
in thegreaterinterestofprotecting publichealth.64 Stateinterestsin protecting
public health have been deemed compelling.65Morespecifically,thestatehasan
urgent interest in protecting children from maltreatment.66TheSupremeCourthas
alsorecognizedthatthestatehasatleastsomepublichealthinterestinfetusesfrom
themomentofconception,67 specificaly a legitimate interest in the inchoate childs
health.68 At the point of viability, these interests override a pregnant womans right
tohaveanabortion.69
Thegovernmentalsohasalegitimateinterestinprotectingthepublicfisc,in-
cludingbothfederalandstatetreasuries.70Althoughthisinterestwouldnotjustify
curtailing an individuals fundamentalrights,itisasufficientrationaleforlegisla-
tion restricting privileges.71
61 See infra PartIII.
62 U.S.CONST.amend.XI.
63 See infra note70andaccompanyingtext;supra note21andaccompanyingtext.
64 See, e.g., Empt Div., Dept of Human Res. of Or. v. Smith, 494 U.S. 872, 90507
(1990) (OConnor, J., concurring) (recognizing a compellingstateinterestinuniformlyap-
plying drug laws, without religious exclusions, because of the states overriding interest in
preventing the physical harm caused by the use of a Schedule I controlled substance).
65 See, e.g.,RegentsoftheUniv.ofCal.v.Bakke,438U.S.265,310(1978);Buchwald
v. Univ. of N.M. Sch. of Med., 159 F.3d 487, 498 (10th Cir. 1998) (explaining that public
health is a compelling government interest (citation omitted)).
66 See Lassiter v. Dept of Soc. Servs. of Durham Cty., 452 U.S. 18, 2728 (1981); Prince
v. Massachusetts, 321 U.S. 158, 16667 (1944)(recognizing therightofthestateto
interveneinfamilylifetoprotectthewelfareofchildren).
67 Planned Parenthood of Se. Pa. v. Casey, 505 U.S. 833, 846 (1992) ([T]he State has
legitimateinterestsfrom theoutset of the pregnancy inprotectingthehealthofthewoman
and the life of the fetus that may become a child. (emphasis added)).
68 Id.
69 Id. (confirming the States power to restrict abortions after fetal viability, if the law
contains exceptions for pregnancies which endanger the womans life or health).
70 Brock v. Pierce Cty., 476 U.S. 253, 262 (1986) ([T]he protection of the public fisc is a
matter that is of interest to every citizen . . . .); see also Midlantic Natl Bank v. N.J. Dept of
Envtl. Prot., 474 U.S. 494, 516 (1986) (Rehnquist, J., dissenting) ([The governments]
interestinthesecasesliesnotjustinprotectingpublichealthandsafetybutalsoinprotecting
the public fisc.).
71 Walker v. Bain, 257 F.3d 660, 669 (6th Cir. 2001) (recognizing the governments
legitimate interest in protecting state and federal treasuries).
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C. The Inchoate Child
1.Rights
Althoughchildrennominallyhavemanyofthesameconstitutionalrightsas
adults, minors ability to exercise these rights is limited in many respects.72 First,
minorsarenotalwaysentitledtothesameproceduraldueprocessthatadultsare.73
Second, the Supreme Court has recognized that minors inability . . . to make
mature choices74allowsthestatetorestrictsomeoftheirrights.75 Lastly,inorder
to protect[] its youth from . . . their own immaturity,76 the state can restrict minors
abilitybyrequiringparentalnotificationorconsentforimportantdecisionsincluding
marriageandabortion.77Becausethelaw givesparentssomuchdiscretionoverhow
toraisetheirchildren,78 children do not appear to have any unique legal privileges.
Thelaw recognizesevenfewerrightsforinchoatechildrenthanforlivingones.
BecauseRoe and Casey frame restrictions on a pregnant womans right to an
abortion in terms of the states interests,79theydonotrecognizearightofinchoate
childrentobeborn.Theonlyrightthelaw recognizesforinchoatechildrenisa
generalright,iftheyarebornatall,tobebornhealthy.80 Thelaw recognizesthis
rightintwoways:(1)straightforwardaffirmationsoftherightinfindingsthatsub-
stanceabuseduringpregnancymayconstitutechildmaltreatment;and(2)theidea
72 Bellotti v. Baird, 443 U.S. 622, 635 (1979) (Viewed together, our cases show that
althoughchildrengenerallyareprotectedbythesameconstitutionalguaranteesagainstgov-
ernmentaldeprivationsasareadults,theStateisentitledtoadjustitslegalsystem toaccount
for childrens vulnerability and their needs for concern, . . . sympathy, and . . . paternal
attention. (quoting McKeiver v. Pennsylvania, 403 U.S. 528, 550 (1971))).
73 Id. (citingIn re Gault,387U.S.1,30(1967)).
74 Id. at636.
75 See, e.g.,Ginsbergv.New York,390U.S.629,638(1968)(upholdingcriminalcon-
viction for selling sexually oriented materials to a minor and noting that even where there
is an invasion of protected freedoms the power ofthestatetocontroltheconductofchildren
reaches beyond the scope of its authority over adults . . . . (quoting Prince v. Massachusetts,
321U.S.158,170(1944))).
76 Bellotti,443U.S.at637.
77 See, e.g.,MASS.GEN.LAWS ANN.ch.207,§§24,25(West2015)(requiringparental
consentformarriageofpersonsunder18);PlannedParenthoodofSe.Pa.v.Casey,505U.S.
833, 94748 (1992).
78 Bellotti, 443 U.S. at 638 (noting that the process of raising children, in large part, is
beyond the competence of impersonal political institutions, because [i]t is cardinal with
usthatthecustody,careandnurtureofthechildresidefirstintheparents,whoseprimary
functionandfreedom includepreparation for obligations the state can neither supply nor
hinder (alteration in original) (quoting Prince,321U.S.at166)).
79 Casey, 505 U.S. at 846; Roe v. Wade, 410 U.S. 113, 14950 (1973).
80 In re BabyX,293N.W.2d736,739(Mich.Ct.App.1980).
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thatthechild,onceborn,canrecoverdamagesforinjuriesthattheirparentsorthird
partiesinflictin utero.81
Courtsthatdeem prenatalsubstanceabusesufficientforprovingmaltreatment
frequently begin with the premise that a child has a legal right to begin life with a
sound mind and body.82 When a womans substance abuse during pregnancy in-
fringesonthatright,thatsubstanceabusejustifiesafindingofmaltreatmentimme-
diatelyuponbirth.83 Evenwhenthisrightisnotexplicitlyreferenced,itremains
implicit in courts findings.84 Infindingthatsubstanceabuseduringpregnancyis
sufficienttoprovemaltreatment,courtsequateinjuriessustainedin utero withthose
sustainedafterbirth,whenthechildhasaclearrightnottobeinjured.85
Other courts recognize the right to be born healthy by sustaining childrens
damagesactionsforinjuriesinflictedduringthegestationalperiod.86 Asdiscussed
earlier, in Hohfelds analysis, only right-bearers can obtain judicial remedies when
otherpartiesinfringeontheirinterests.87 Manycourtsallow childrentosuetheir
mothersforprenatallyinflictedinjuries,suggestingthatsuchrecoveryispossible
when the mothers prenatal substance abuse injures the child because she infringed
upon therightnotto beexposed to harmfulsubstances in utero.88 Liabilityis
availableforinjuriesinflictedatanytimeafterconception,notjustafterthepoint
ofviability.89
81 See id.
82 Id.;see also In re Paul,No.321991,2014WL 7157652,at*1(Mich.Ct.App.2014).
83 In re Paul,2014WL 7157652,at*1.
84 In re Troy D., 215 Cal. App. 3d 889, 89798 (1989).
85 Id. at 897 (The fact that Troy was diagnosed as being born under the influence of a
dangerous drug is legally sufficient for the juvenile court to exercise jurisdiction.).
86 In re Shakyra C., No. H14CP05008118A, 2006 WL 1828561, at *78 (Conn. Super.
Ct.2006)(findinginfavorofthechildwhenshehadbeenexposedtococainein utero).But
see N.J. Dept of Children & Families v. A.L., 59 A.3d 576, 580, 586 (N.J. 2013) (suggesting
thatcourtsarehesitanttoremovechildrenfrom theirparentswhennoactualharm occurred,
because [t]he laws paramount concern is the safety of the children, . . . and not the
culpability of parental conduct (citations omitted)).
87 Hohfeld,supra note11,at30.
88 RESTATEMENT (SECOND)OF TORTS § 869(1)(AM.LAW INST.1977) (One who
tortiouslycausesharm toanunbornchildissubjecttoliabilitytothechildfortheharm ifthe
child is born alive.); see also Natl Cas. Co. v. N. Tr. Bank, 807 So. 2d 86 (Fla. Dist. Ct.
App.2001)(holdingthatachildhasacauseofactionagainstitsmotherforanyprenatalauto
accident injuries that the child suffered as a result of its mothers negligence); Grodin v.
Grodin,301N.W.2d869,869(Mich.Ct.App.1980)(wheresonandfathersuedmotherand
doctor for damages to sons teeth allegedly resulting from use of medication during preg-
nancy, and the court held that a [c]hilds mother bears same liability for injurious, negligent
conduct, resulting in prenatal injuries, as would a third person); Bonte v. Bonte, 616 A.2d
464(N.H.1992)(whereachildbornalivehasacauseofactionagainsthisorhermotherfor
the mothers negligence for an auto accident that caused an injury to the child when in utero).
89 RESTATEMENT (SECOND)OF TORTS § 869(1) cmt. d (The rule . . . is not limited to
unborn children who are viable at the time of the original injury . . . . If the tortious conduct
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II.THEIMPACT OF PRENATAL SUBSTANCEEXPOSURE
TheuseandabuseofsubstancesbypregnantwomenisprevalentintheUnited
States.90 Atleastoneineverytenneonatesisexposedtoillicitdrugsoralcoholin
utero,andmorethantwoineverytenareexposedtotobacco.91 Medical researchers
knowledgeabouttheharm causedbyprenatalexposureisimperfect.92Evenwhenthe
impactofsubstanceabuseduringpregnancycanbedeterminedintheaggregate,the
harm itwildoaparticularchildisdifficulttopredict.93Additionaly,manypregnant
substanceabusersabusemultiplesubstances.94Ecologicalfactorslikeincome,nutrition,
and age can mitigate or aggravate ingested substances impact on development.95
Atsomepoint,childwelfarelaw mustenforcetherulesthatsocietyfeelsbest
protectitsmostvulnerablemembers.Althoughresearchshouldinform childwelfare
policy,policy-makingcannotbepostponedwhileresearchknowledgedevelops.If
theresearchisincompleteconcerningprenatalexposuretococaine,forexample,
pregnantwomencannotbeallowedtoingestcocaineuntilresearchersdetermineits
harmfuleffectstoascientificcertainty.Bydrawingonpublishedmedicalanalysis,
thisPartprovidesanoverview oftherisksposedbythesixmostcommonlyabused
substances:alcohol,tobacco,marijuana,cocaine,methamphetamines,andopiates
includingthoselegallyprescribed(e.g.,oxycodoneandmethadone)andthosethat
areillegal(e.g.,heroin).
andthelegalcausationoftheharm canbesatisfactorilyestablished,theremayberecovery
for any injury occurring at any time after conception.).
90 NATLINST.ON DRUG ABUSE,PRENATALEXPOSURETO DRUGS OFABUSE MAY 2011
(2011)[hereinafterPRENATALEXPOSURE],http://www.drugabuse.gov/sites/default/files/pre
natal.pdf[http://perma.cc/V5S5-RXTY].
91 See id.
92 Id.
93 See William M.K.Trochim,Two Research Fallacies,RES.METHODS KNOWLEDGE
BASE(2006),http://www.socialresearchmethods.net/kb/fallacy.php[http://perma.cc/ZED7
-R5UP] (discussing the ecological fallacy, wherein conclusions are made about individuals
basedonlyonanalysesofgroupdata).
94 NATL ABANDONED INFANTS ASSISTANCERES.CTR.,LITERATUREREVIEW:EFFECTS
OF PRENATAL SUBSTANCE EXPOSURE ON INFANT AND EARLY CHILDHOOD OUTCOMES 2
(2006)[hereinafterLITERATURE REVIEW],http://aia.berkeley.edu/media/pdf/prenatal_sub
stance_exposure_review.pdf [http://perma.cc/L99N-VZ5F] ([M]others who gave birth to
infantsprenatallyexposedtoillegalsubstanceswerealsofoundtohaveusedgreateramounts
ofalcoholandtobaccowhilepregnantcomparedtomotherswhosechildrenwerenotex-
posed . . . .); see also PhilipA.May& J.PhillipGossage,Maternal Risk Factors for Fetal
Alcohol Spectrum Disorders: Not as Simple as It Might Seem,34ALCOHOL RES.& HEALTH
15,23(2011)(notingthatsmokingismuchmorecommonamongmothersofchildrenwith
fetalalcoholspectrum disorders).
95 May& Gossage,supra note 94, at 2021 (describing the increased risk of a child
getting FASD based on the mothers age, body size, nutrition, and socioeconomic status);
see also LITERATUREREVIEW,supra note 94, at 2 (How and by whom the child exposed to
substances in-utero is raised can have profound effects on growth and development.).
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Overall,andacknowledgingthelimitationsofourknowledge,theresearchto
datemakesplainthatsubstanceuseorabuseduringpregnancylikelyharmschil-
dren,sometimesseverelyand permanently.96 Becausethisriskismorethan de
minimis,everyepisodeofprenatalsubstanceabuseinflictsavoidableriskandsome-
timesdevastatingharm.Eveninaworldofimperfectinformation,apregnantmother
whousesalcohol,tobacco,orillegaldrugsisproperlyconsideredtobeendangering
herinchoatechild.
A. Alcohol
Alcohol is a teratogen that has raised concerns about birth outcomes for years.97
Itseffectsondevelopingchildrenhavebeenstudiedsinceatleast1899.98Ofallthe
substancescommonlyabusedduringpregnancy,therisksposedbyalcoholarethe
mostthoroughlydocumented.99 Between10 and 15% percentofwomen report
consumingalcoholatsomepointwhilepregnant.100 Ofpregnantwomenwhocon-
sumealcohol,3.9% reportengaging in bingedrinking,and 0.7% reportheavy
alcoholuse.101
Prenatalalcoholexposureharmsthefetusinspecificways,whichweretermed
FetalAlcoholSyndrome(FAS)in1973.102 Today,theeffectsofprenatalalcohol
exposureareclassifiedonafour-partcontinuum calledFetalAlcoholSpectrum
Disorder(FASD).103FAS standsatthesevereendoftheFASDcontinuum andrefers
toacharacteristicpatternoffacialdysmorphology,delayedphysicaldevelopment,
andspecificmentalandbehavioraldeficits.104Allthreedomainsmustbeimpacted
foradiagnosisofFAS.105
96 Itisworthnotingthatmoststatechildprotectionlawsauthorizestateauthoritiesto
interveneinfamilylifewherethereiseitherharm orthreatenedharm toachild.See, e.g.,
ALA.CODE §26-14-1(2015);MICH.COMP.LAWS ANN.§722.622(f)(West2015).
97 PhilipA.Mayetal.,The Epidemiology of Fetal Alcohol Syndrome and Partial FAS
in a South African Community,88DRUG & ALCOHOL DEPENDENCE259,259(2007).
98 See, e.g.,W.C.A.Sullivan,A Note on the Influence of Maternal Inebriety on the
Offspring,45J.MENTALSCI.489(1899),reprinted in 40INTLJ.EPIDEMIOLOGY 278(2011).
99 See, e.g.,JudyFenster,Substance Abuse Issues in the Family,in CHILD WELFAREFOR
THE 21ST CENTURY:A HANDBOOK OF PRACTICES,POLICIES,AND PROGRAMS 335,337
(GeraldP.Mallon& PegMcCarttHesseds.,2005).
100 See PRENATAL EXPOSURE,supra note90.
101 U.S.DEPT OF HEALTH & HUMAN SERVS.,RESULTS FROM THE2005NATIONAL SURVEY
ON DRUG USE AND HEALTH:NATIONAL FINDINGS 30(2006)[hereinafter2005NATIONAL
SURVEY],http://www.dpft.org/resources/NSDUHresults2005.pdf[http://perma.cc/8MKR
-PEPV].
102 KennethL.Jones&DavidW.Smith,Recognition of the Fetal Alcohol Syndrome in Early
Infancy,302LANCET 999 (1973) (coining the phrase fetal alcohol syndrome).
103 Mayetal.,supra note97,at260.
104 See id.
105 Id.
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ChildrenwithonlysomeofthethreeFAS characteristicsareassignedthenext
mostseverediagnosisonthespectrum,PartialFetalAlcoholSyndrome(PFAS).106
PFAS childrenhaveatleastsomeofthefacialdysmorphiaassociatedwithFAS and
haveeitherthegrowthdeficienciesorneurologicalabnormalitiesaswell.107Children
prenatallyexposedtoalcoholwhoexhibittheneurodevelopmentaldelaysand/or
behavioralproblemsassociatedwithFAS butnophysicaldysmorphologyareclas-
sifiedseparatelyontheFASD spectrum ashavingAlcohol-RelatedNeurodevel-
opmentalDeficits(ARND).108 ThosewiththetypicaldysmorphologyofFAS but
minimalbehavioralorneurodevelopmentalproblemsareclassified assuffering
Alcohol-RelatedBirthDefects(ARBD).109
FASDscausediverseharmstochildren,includingeffectsonphysical,neurolog-
ical,andbehavioraldevelopment.110 Typicalphysicalindicatorsincludeshorteye
openings,athinborderbetweentheupperlipandthefacialskin,anunderdeveloped
midface,anddroopyeyelids.111 Prenatalalcoholexposurealsodiminishesbrain
functionbecauseitdetrimentallyimpactstheformationofthehippocampus,frontal
lobe,andcorpuscollosum.112Childrenwhosemothersdrankduringpregnancyalso
haveincreased instancesofbehavioralproblems113 and lowerIQ scores114 than
childrenwhosemothersdidnotdrinkduringpregnancy.
Thereisnominimum bloodalcoholcontent(BAC)that,onceexceeded,will
guaranteethatFASDsoccur.115Forthisreason,theCentersforDiseaseControland
Preventionadvocatesabstainingfrom alcoholduringpregnancyastheonlywayto
reliablypreventFASDs.116 Mostscientificstudiesconcludethatthelikelihoodof
suffering FASDsand theseverityoftheFASDsareuniqueto each individual
106 Id. at261.
107 Id.
108 Id. at260.
109 Id.
110 JenniferD.Thomasetal.,Fetal Alcohol Spectrum Disorders: From Research to
Policy,33ALCOHOL RES.& HEALTH 118,118(2010).
111 May& Gossage,supra note94,at20.
112 Id. Thehippocampusisabrainstructurethefunctionofwhichistoencodeandstore
memory.FRANCES E.JENSEN & AMY ELLIS NUTT,THE TEENAGE BRAIN:A NEURO-
SCIENTISTS SURVIVAL GUIDE TO RAISING ADOLESCENTS AND YOUNG ADULTS 44(2015).
Thefrontallobe,whichmakesupabout40% ofthehumanbrainisresponsibleforexecutive
functioning,reasoning,abstractthought,andplanning.Id. at 3536. The corpus callosum is
thestructurewhichconnectsthetwohemispheresofthebrainandallowsthem tocom-
municatewithoneanother.Id. at136.
113 Mayetal.,supra note97,at265.
114 May& Gossage,supra note94,at17.
115 Id. at16.
116 Fetal Alcohol Spectrum Disorders (FASDs),CENTERS FOR DISEASECONTROL & PRE-
VENTION [hereinafterFetal Alcohol Spectrum Disorders],http://www.cdc.gov/ncbddd/fasd
/index.html[http://perma.cc/P8XB-VLCH].
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case.117 Somestudies,however,draw alinebetweenFASD likelihoodandapreg-
nantwomanconsumingacertainnumberofdrinksperweek.118From thisperspec-
tive,thelikelihoodandseverityofFASDsinaparticularpregnancyisdetermined
bymultipleinterrelated factorsincludingthequantityofdrinking,frequencyof
drinking,thetimeofdrinking,andecologicalfactors.119
1.TheQuantityandFrequencyofDrinking
Quantityandfrequencyofalcoholconsumptionhavethelargestimpactonthe
susceptibilitytoFASDs.120 Quantityofalcoholconsumed iskeybecausebinge
drinking produces the highest BAC in the mothers system, which in turn has the
mostdamagingimpact.121Over5% ofpregnantwomenintheUnitedStatesreport
engaginginbingedrinking,122 whichtheNationalInstituteonAlcoholAbuseand
Alcoholism (NIAAA) defines as a pattern of drinking that brings BAC to 0.08
gram percent or above.123Foranaverageadultwoman,thismeansconsumingfour
ormoredrinkswithinatwo-hourperiod.124 Eveninfrequentbingedrinking,when
coupledwithfrequentlight-to-moderatealcoholingestionduringpregnancy,has
beenshowntoincreasetheriskofFASD.125
Frequencyofdrinkingisalsokeybecauseanisolatedinstanceofbingedrinking
isnotlikelytoresultinadiagnosableFASD.126 Frequentbingedrinking,which
someresearchersconsidertobeanaverageofatleastonebingeperweek,isfar
117 See, e.g.,May& Gossage,supra note 94, at 16 ([E]vidence gathered to date suggests
thatthemostsubstantialcontributortothevariabilityindysmorphologyandotherdevelop-
mentaldeficitsarisesfrom differencesintheextentofalcoholexposure,drinkingpattern,
and other maternal risk factors.).
118 AsherOrnoy& ZivanitErgaz,Alcohol Abuse in Pregnant Women: Effects on the Fetus
and Newborn, Mode of Action and Maternal Treatment,7INTL J.ENVTL.RES.& PUB.
HEALTH 364,367(2010).
119 Id.
120 See May& Gossage,supra note 94, at 1718.
121 Id. at17.
122 See U.S.DEPT OF HEALTH & HUMAN SERVS.,RESULTS FROM THE 2013NATIONAL
SURVEY ON DRUG USEAND HEALTH:SUMMARY OF NATIONAL FINDINGS 26(2014),http://
www.samhsa.gov/data/sites/default/files/NSDUHresultsPDFWHTML2013/Web/NSDUH
results2013.pdf[htp:/perma.cc/8JJG-WBYR](wherefindingswerebasedonpregnantwomen
ages fifteen to forty-four for data from 20122013).
123 May& Gossage,supra note94,at17(citingtheNationalInstituteonAlcoholAbuse
andAlcoholism).TheNationalInstituteonAlcoholAbuseandAlcoholismCouncilapproved
thedefinitionofbingedrinking.DEPT OF HEALTH & HUMAN SERVS.,NIAAA NEWSLETTER
(2004),http://pubs.niaaa.nih.gov/publications/Newsleter/winter2004/Newsletter_Number3
.pdf[http://perma.cc/5J7Y-PXG9].
124 May& Gossage,supra note94,at17.
125 Id.
126 Id.
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morelikelytocauseaFASD.127Ina1991studyofNativeAmericanslivinginthe
Southwest,forinstance,tribeswhosecustomsledpregnantwomentodrinkheavily
andfrequentlyhadthehighestratioofFAS toFetalAlcoholEffects(FAEs)inchil-
dren,with4.4casesofFAS foreverycaseofFAE.128Tribeswhosecustomsresulted
ininfrequentbinging,incontrast,hadaratioofonly1.4casesofFAS foreverycase
ofFAE.129
In general, [p]opulations in which alcohol is consumed in a more moderate
pattern,withloweramountsconsumedoveranextendedperiodoftime,generally
will have fewer cases of FASD overall.130AsProfessorErnestL.Abelexplains:
[A]lthoughconsumptionofanounceofalcoholadayistechni-
callyheavierthanconsumptionofanounceaweek,theterm
heavy drinking implies something different, and alcohol abuse
involves something different still drinking at a level that has
definiteimplicationsforthehealthofthedrinkerandherunborn
child.Themorefrequenttheepisodesofheavydrinking,...the
greaterthepotentialabnormalitiesfortheunbornchild.Whileef-
fectshavebeenattributedtothekindsoflow levelsofexposure
describedasmoderate,...theevidence...clearlyindicatesthis
inferenceisunwarranted.131
2.TheTimingofDrinking
The timing of maternal drinking is criticalastowhichanatomicalfeaturesare
affected.132 Although thereisno timeduring fetaldevelopmentwhen alcohol
exposurecannotcauseharm,133 itisgenerallyagreedthatthemostsevereharm
occursduringthefirsttrimesterofpregnancy.134Thefirstfew weeksofpregnancy
is the period when body plans are laid out, and the precursors of what will become
organ systems are determined.135
Bytheendofthethirdweekofpregnancy,forinstance,facialfeatures,heartcels,
eyetissues,andtheneuralplatehavebeguntoform anddifferentiate.136 Alcohol
127 See id.
128 Id. at19.
129 Id.
130 Id. at17.
131 ERNEST L.ABEL,FETAL ALCOHOL ABUSESYNDROME 18(1998).
132 May& Gossage,supra note94,at20.
133 Erica ONeil,Developmental Timeline of Alcohol-Induced Birth Defects,EMBRYO
PROJECT ENCYCLOPEDIA,http://embryo.asu.edu/pages/developmental-timeline-alcohol-in
duced-birth-defects[http://perma.cc/MXJ7-8TMP](lastupdatedSept.25,2013).
134 Id. ([T]he occurrence of the more severe birth defects correlates with exposure to
alcoholintheembryonicstage[(thefirsteightweeksofdevelopmentafterfertilization)]
rather than the fetal stage [(the remaining weeks of development)].).
135 Id.
136 Id.
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exposure at this time can cause minor midline facial abnormalities characteristic
of FAS, atrial and ventricular abnormalities in the heart, problems with heart valve
formation,areductioninwhitematterinthebrain,impairedsignalingpathwaysto
createbraincells,andretinaldamage.137
Heartcellscontinuetodifferentiateduringthefourthweekofpregnancy,mean-
ingthatalcoholexposureduringthistimecanalsocauseatrialandventricularabnor-
malitiesandimpairheartvalveformation.138 Alcoholconsumptionduringthefifth
weekofpregnancycanimpedeeyedevelopment,causingmicrophthalmia(abnormaly
smalleyeballs)andopticnervehypoplasia(underdevelopedeyenerves).139Maternal
alcoholconsumptionduringthesixth,seventh,andeighthweeksofpregnancycan
harm the developing central nervous system, resulting in an underdeveloped or
nonexistent corpus collosum and cerebellum.140
3.OtherMaternalRiskFactors
Inadditiontothequantity,frequency,andtimingofmaternalalcoholconsumption,
recentresearchrevealsthatecologicalfactorsandbehaviorsplayimportantrolesas
well.141 In some cases, maternal age, the number of previous pregnancies (gravidity),
the number of previous successful births (parity), body size, nutrition, and socioeco-
nomicstatuscanimpactwhetherandwhereachildmayfalontheFASD spectrum.142
Asage,gravidity,andparityincrease,sodoesthechancethatprenatalalcohol
exposurewillcauseachildtobeonthemoresevereendoftheFASD continuum.143
Simply put, the older the drinking pregnant woman is and the more pregnancies
andchildrenshehashad,thegreatertheaveragelikelihoodthatshewillhaveamore
severelyaffectedchildcomparedwithotherwomendrinkinginasimilarmanner
and at similar levels.144BodysizeimpactsthelikelihoodofFASD becausesmaller
mothers have less body mass to reduce each drinks impact on BAC, thereby in-
creasingtherisktothefetusbyincreasingBAC muchlikebingedrinkingdoes.145
Althoughtheimpactofpropernutritionisunclearasidefrom itstendencytoincrease
bodymassindex(BMI),preliminarystudiessuggestthatmothersofchildrenwith
FASD tendtohaveasignificantlylowerintakeofkeynutrients.146Additionalresearch
137 Id.
138 Id.
139 Id.
140 Id.
141 May& Gossage,supra note 94, at 2022.
142 Id.
143 Id. at20.
144 Id.
145 Id. at21.
146 Id. (notingthatmothersofFASD childrenhavesignificantlylowerconsumptionof
riboflavin,calcium,certainomega-3fattyacids,zinc,B-vitamins,andcopper).
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isexploringthepossibilitythatcertainnutrientsmightreducethedamagecausedby
prenatalalcoholexposure.147
Mothersofanysocioeconomiclevelcanhavechildrenonthefetalalcoholspec-
trum,butchildrenwiththemostsevereformsofFASD,FAS andPFAS arefrequently
borntopoorwomen.148Althoughsocioeconomicstatusisrelatedtootherriskfactors
like gravidity, parity, or poor nutrition, some researchers attribute FASDs socioeco-
nomic disparity to a concept caled weathering.149Weatheringdescribesthecumula-
tive effect of conditions commonly found amongst poor women e.g., substandard
living conditions, inadequate nutrition, and high levels of stress on degrading the abil-
ity of a mothers body to protect the fetus from the effects of alcohol.150Findingsthat
Americanwomenoflowersocioeconomicstratabeginregulardrinkingatanearlier
age may also help explain weatherings impact on FASD prevalence, as a longer history
of alcohol exposure might accelerate the weathering process by decreasing her livers
abilitytometabolizealcohol,changingtheelectrolytebalanceinthedigestionsystem,
and exposing the ovum to alcohols teratogenic effects prior to any conception.151
4.FiscalConcerns
FASD isamajorfiscalconcernforeverylevelofgovernment.152FASD ispre-
ventable,asabstainingfrom alcoholconsumptionduringpregnancyavoidsanychance
ofachildbeingbornwithFASD.153 The United States has the highest incidence of
FAS in the world.154FASD causes10% ofmentalretardationintheUnitedStates,
makingFASD themostcommonknowncauseofmentalretardation.155
EachchildwithFAS,onaverage,costssocietyovertwomiliondolarsduringhis
orherlifetime.156Thesecostscoverhealthcare,residentialandsupportservices,and
productivitylosses.157 Accordingtothemostrecentestimatefrom theNational
InstituteonAlcoholAbuseandAlcoholism,theUnitedStatesspentmorethan$4
billiononhealthcareandotherservicestocareforindividualswithFAS in1998.158
147 Id.
148 Id.;see, e.g.,NesrinBingoletal.,The Influence of Socioeconomic Factors on the Occur-
rence of Fetal Alcohol Syndrome,6CHILD.ALCOHOLICS 105(1987)(findingthat,evenwith
comparabledrinkinglevels,theriskofbearingachildwithFAS was15.8timeshigherfor
womenatlowersocioeconomiclevelsthanforwomeninhigherones).
149 May& Gossage,supra note94,at22.
150 Id.
151 Id.
152 Cf. ChuckLuptonetal.,Cost of Fetal Alcohol Spectrum Disorders,127cAM.J.MED.
GENETICS 42, 4546 (2004) (showing the cost of care for individuals with FAS).
153 See Fetal Alcohol Spectrum Disorders,supra note116.
154 Fenster,supra note99,at337.
155 Id.
156 Luptonetal.,supra note152,at49.
157 Id. at43.
158 Id. at 49 (referencing NIAAAs 1998estimate).
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ItisestimatedthatreducingtheincidenceofFAS byjust1% wouldsavetheUnited
States$8billionoverthenextgeneration.159 The substantial cost that FAS let
alone the other FASD diagnoses imposes in lives harmed and dollars spent gives
allevelsofgovernmentastrongsocialandfiscalimperativetotakereasonablemea-
surestoreducetheincidenceofFASD.160
B. Tobacco
Pregnant womens use of tobacco products also poses serious risks to the
developingfetus.161Althoughtheadverseeffectsofprenatalcigarettesmokingare
well-documented,theunderlyingscientificmechanismsarenotfullyunderstood.162
Prenatalcigaretteuseisprevalent163andhasremainedsimilarovertime.Thissug-
geststhatcigarettesmokingduringpregnancyislikelytoremainaproblem.164
Maternalcigaretteusedeprivesthedevelopingfetusofnutrientsandoxygenand
exposesittoharmfulcompounds.165 Carbonmonoxideandnicotinefrom tobacco
159 PatriciaR.Congdon,Prenatal Prosecution: Taking a Stand for the State and the Well-
Being of Its Soon-To-Be Citizens,5CHARLESTON L.REV.621,628(2011).
160 Id. at 65253.
161 Reproductive Health: Tobacco Use and Pregnancy,CENTERS FOR DISEASECONTROL
&PREVENTION [hereinafterTobacco Use and Pregnancy],http://www.cdc.gov/reproductive
health/maternalinfanthealth/tobaccousepregnancy/index.htm[http://perma.cc/S53C-JHCE]
(lastupdatedSept.9,2015).
162 LucindaJ.Englandetal.,Effects of Maternal Smokeless Tobacco Use on Selected
Pregnancy Outcomes in Alaska Native Women: A Case-Control Study,92ACTA OBSTETRICIA
ET GYNECOLOGICA 648,652(2013).Becausecigaretteswere,onaverage,84.5% ofthe
tobaccoproductsusedintheUnitedStatesbetween2001and2002,thisPartfocuseson
cigaretteuseamongstpregnantwomenbecausethatrepresentsthegreatmajorityofprenatal
tobaccouse.See U.S.DEPT OF HEALTH & HUMAN SERVS.,RESULTS FROM THE2011NA-
TIONAL SURVEY ON DRUG USEAND HEALTH:SUMMARY OF NATIONAL FINDINGS 43(2012)
[hereinafter2011NATIONALSURVEY],http://archive.samhsa.gov/data/NSDUH/2k11Results
/NSDUHresults2011.pdf[http://perma.cc/66CQ-JM6U].Itisworthnotingthatthereissome
evidencethatnicotineharmsthefetusregardless of how it is delivered meaning that smoke-
lesstobaccoproductsandnicotinereplacementtherapymayalsoharmfetalhealth.See England
etal.,supra, at 648 (concluding that [p]renatal smokelesstobaccousedoesnotappeartore-
duceriskofpregnancy-associatedhypertensionor to substantially increase risk of abruption
inthestudiedpopulation);DeniseMann,Study Shows Smokeless Tobacco Increases Risk
That Newborns Will Have Breathing Pauses in Sleep,WEBMD(Aug.29,2011),http://www
.webmd.com/baby/news/20110826/snuff-use-during-pregnancy-harmful-to-newborns[htp://
perma.cc/AUC9-3UNZ] (Its the nicotine, not the way it is delivered, that may increase health
risks in newborns . . . .).
163 See 2011NATIONAL SURVEY,supra note162,at47(findingthat,basedondatafrom
pregnant women ages 1544 for 20102011, approximately 17.6% of pregnant women in the
UnitedStatessmokewhilepregnant).
164 See id. at47 (illustrating that18% ofpregnantwomen used cigarettesin 2002,
comparedto17.6% inthe2011study).
165 NATL INST.ON DRUG ABUSE,RESEARCH REPORT SERIES:TOBACCO/NICOTINE 67
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interferewiththeoxygensupplytothefetus.166 Smokingalsoexposesthefetusto
lead,arsenic,andnumerousotherpoisonoussubstances.167 Thesesubstancesmay
impactthefetusmorethanthemother.168Nicotine,forexample,accumulatesonce
itcrossestheplacenta,resultinginconcentrationsinthefetusthatareasmuchas
15% higherthaninthemother.169 Smoking also damages the placenta, the babys
sourceofnutritionduringpregnancy,andsometimescausestheplacentatoprema-
turely separate from the womb (placental abruption).170
Smokingwhilepregnantcanseverelyimpactthefetusinlastingways.171In utero
tobaccoexposuresignificantlyincreasestheriskoflow birthweightandpremature
delivery.172Italsoincreasesneonatalhyperactivity173andraisestheriskofspontaneous
abortion by 30100%.174Childrenexposedtotobaccoin utero alsohaveanincreased
riskofcraniosynostosis,abirthdefectwherepartofthedevelopingskullprema-
turelyhardensintoboneandresultsinamisshapenhead.175Smokingduringpreg-
nancyhasalsobeenlinkedtodecreasedpulmonaryfunction,176suddeninfantdeath
syndrome,177 and harm to the childs mental and emotional functioning.178
(2016)[hereinafterTOBACCO/NICOTINE],https://d14rmgtrwzf5a.cloudfront.net/sites/default
/files/tobaccorrs_1_2016.pdf[http://perma.cc/4MKV-W368].
166 Id.
167 Diseases &Conditions: How Smoking Affects You and Your Baby During Pregnancy,
CLEV.CLINIC,htps:/my.clevelandclinic.org/health/diseases_conditions/hic_Am_I_Pregnant
/hic_Coping_with_the_Physical_Changes_and_Discomforts_of_Pregnancy/hic_How_Smoking
_Affects_You_and_Your_Baby_During_Pregnancy[http://perma.cc/VR7S-7B42].
168 See id.
169 TOBACCO/NICOTINE,supra note165.
170 See Tobacco Use and Pregnancy,supra note161.
171 Cf. id. (citingprematurebirth,birthdefects,andinfantdeathassideeffectsofsmoking
duringpregnancy).
172 U.S.DEPT OF HEALTH & HUMAN SERVS.,HOW TOBACCO SMOKECAUSES DISEASE:
THE BIOLOGY AND BEHAVIORAL BASIS FOR SMOKING-ATTRIBUTABLE DISEASE 536,538
(2010)[hereinafterHOW TOBACCO SMOKECAUSES DISEASE],http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov
/books/NBK53017/pdf/Bookshelf_NBK53017.pdf[http://perma.cc/9NDA-LYUU].
173 JosephR.DiFranzaetal.,Prenatal and Postnatal Environmental Tobacco Smoke
Exposure and Childrens Health,113PEDIATRICS 1007,1009(2004).
174 HOW TOBACCO SMOKECAUSES DISEASE,supra note172,at530.
175 BethW.Aldermanetal.,Increased Risk of Craniosynostosis with Maternal Cigarette
Smoking During Pregnancy,50TERATOLOGY 13, 1314, 17 (1994) (finding that smoking
uptoonepackperdayduringpregnancyislinkedtoa70% increaseinthelikelihoodof
craniosynostosis,andsmokingmorethanapackperdayincreasestheriskby250%).
176 DiFranzaetal.,supra 173,at1010.
177 TusharShahetal.,Sudden Infant Death Syndrome and Reported MaternalSmoking Dur-
ing Pregnancy,96AM.J.PUB.HEALTH 1757,1759(2006)(notingthat21% ofallSIDS cases
areattributabletosmokingand61% ofSIDS casesamongstsmokersareattributableto
prenatalsmoking).
178 See, e.g.,DiFranzaetal.,supra note173,at1009(citingmanystudiesfindingthatchil-
drenwhosemotherssmokedwhilepregnanthadincreasedratesofbehaviorproblems,like
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C. Marijuana
It is estimated that 510% of pregnant women in the United States use illegal
drugs.179Theyusemarijuanafarmorethanotherillegaldrugs,180accountingforup
to75% oftotalillegaldrugusebypregnantwomen.181Despitethis,limitedresearch
dataareavailable.182 Theresearchthathasbeendonesuggeststhatitsuseiscause
forconcern.183
Whenmarijuanaisconsumed,itsactivecompoundtetrahydrocannabinol(THC)
bindstoreceptorsinthebrain.184THCcrossestheplacenta,somaternalconsumption
ofmarijuanaalsoexposesthedevelopingfetustothedrug.185Althoughtheprecise
chemical mechanics of THCs impact on the developing fetus are under study, re-
searchershavedeterminedthatTHCbindstoatleastonereceptorinthedeveloping
nervoussystem.186
THCcancauseconsiderabledamagewhenitbindstoreceptorsinthedevelop-
ingnervoussystem.187MaternalcannabissmokinghasbeenshowntoreducemRNA
expressioninthefetalhippocampus,188 whichhasbeenlinkedtodifficultieswith
bothshort-andlong-term memory.189 THC inthedevelopingnervoussystem also
blockstheformationofsynapsesandaxons,theconnectionsbetweennervecells
attention-deficit/hyperactivity disorder,with the studieseven accounting forpotential
confoundingvariables).
179 2011NATIONAL SURVEY,supra note162,at23;see also RachelBarclay,Cannabis
During Pregnancy Impairs Babys Brain Development,HEALTHLINENEWS (Jan.28,2014),
htp:/www.healthline.com/health-news/children-cannabis-impairs-fetal-brain-development
-012814#1[http://perma.cc/73T3-2C7S](notingthatover10% ofunbornchildreninthe
UnitedStatesandEuropehavebeenprenatallyexposedtomarijuana).
180 Fenster,supra note99,at337.
181 ChayaG.Bhuvaneswaretal.,Cocaine and Opioid Use During Pregnancy: Prevalence
and Management,10PRIMARY CARECOMPANION J.CLINICAL PSYCHIATRY 59(2008)(find-
ingthatofthe2.8% ofpregnantwomenstudiedintheUnitedStateswhouseillegaldrugs,
approximately75% usemarijuanaand10% usecocaine).
182 Learn About Marijuana: Marijuana, Reproduction, and Pregnancy,U.WASH.ALCO-
HOL & DRUG ABUSEINST.[hereinafterLearn About Marijuana],http://learnaboutmarijuana
wa.org/factsheets/reproduction.htm [htp://perma.cc/9KP7-D6YS].
183 Id.
184 GiuseppeTortorielloetal.,Miswiring the Brain: 9-Tetrahydrocannabinol Disrupts
Cortical Development by Inducing an SCG10/Stathmin-2 Degradation Pathway,33EMBO
J.668,668(2014).
185 Barclay,supra note179.
186 See Tortorielloetal.,supra note184,at676.
187 See id. at668.
188 Id. at672.
189 FabíolaTrevizoletal.,Cross-Generational Trans Fat Intake Modifies BDNF mRNA
in the Hippocampus: Impact on Memory Loss in a Mania Animal Model,25HIPPOCAMPUS
556(2015).
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inthecerebralcortexthatallow thebraintoperform higherthinkingskillsandform
memories.190
Because THC chemically interferes with the central nervous systems develop-
ment, even low concentrations of THC . . . could have profound and long-lasting
consequences for both brain and behavior of offspring.191 Thisisparticularly
worrisome,giventhatthemarijuanaAmericansconsumehasanincreasinglyhigher
averageofTHC content.192Eventhoughnotallchildrenwhohavebeenprenatally
exposedtocannabissufferimmediateandobviouseffects,evenrelativelysubtle
damagecanincreasetheriskofneuropsychiatricdiseases.193
THCs detrimental impact on nervous system development makes it unsurpris-
ingthatsomebabiesborntowomenwhousedmarijuanaduringpregnancyhave
traitsindicativeofneurodevelopmentalproblems,includingalteredresponsesto
visualstimuli,increasedtremulousness,andahigh-pitchedcry.194 Theimpactsof
prenatalmarijuanaexposuredonotdisappearwithage.195 Three-year-oldchildren
with prenatal marijuana exposure have more trouble sleeping including nocturnal
waking, more time awake after sleep onset, and lower sleep efficiency than
comparablechildrenthatwerenotexposed.196 Atolderages,childrenprenatally
exposed to marijuanaaremorelikelyto fallbelow theirnon-exposed peersin
problem-solvingskills,memory,andtheabilitytoremainattentive.197Marijuanause
duringpregnancyhasalsobeenlinkedtonumerousphysicalproblems.198
D. Cocaine
Availablestudiesprovidedisparateestimatesoftheprevalenceofcocaineuse
bypregnantwomen.199 TheNationalPregnancyandHealthSurvey,conductedin
190 KarolinskaInstitute,Cannabis During Pregnancy Endangers Fetal Brain Development,
SCI.DAILY (Jan.27,2014),https://www.sciencedaily.com/releases/2014/01/140127093140
.htm [http://perma.cc/9J3X-X892];TanyaLewis,Marijuana Use During Pregnancy Affects
Babys Brain,LIVESCIENCE (Jan.27,2014,6:46AM),http://www.livescience.com/42853
-marijuana-during-pregnancy-baby-brain.html[http://perma.cc/QET8-48J5].
191 NATL INST.ON DRUG ABUSE,RESEARCH REPORT SERIES:MARIJUANA 1112 (2015)
[hereinafterMARIJUANA],https://d14rmgtrwzf5a.cloudfront.net/sites/default/files/mjrrs_9
_15.pdf[http://perma.cc/95VG-DP2L].
192 CalebHellerman,Is Super Weed, Super Bad?,CNN,http://www.cnn.com/2013/08
/09/health/weed-potency-levels/[http://perma.cc/6QK2-ZPSX](lastupdatedAug.9,2013,
6:53 PM) (noting that marijuanas average THC content has increased from less than 1% in
the1970stonearly13% today).
193 Barclay,supra note179.
194 MARIJUANA,supra note191.
195 See, e.g.,RonaldE.Dahletal.,A Longitudinal Study of Prenatal Marijuana Use:
Effects on Sleep and Arousal at Age 3 Years,149ARCHIVES PEDIATRICS & ADOLESCENT
MED.145(1995).
196 Id.
197 MARIJUANA,supra note191.
198 Learn About Marijuana,supra note182.
199 Bhuvaneswaretal.,supra note181,at59.
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1992,isconsideredtostillprovidethemostrecentnationaldataavailable.200Ofthe
fourmillionwomenwhogavebirthduringthesurveyperiod,approximately45,000
(1.1%)reportedusingcocainewhilepregnant.201 Otherstudiesatthesametime,
however,foundprenatalcocaineexposuretobeashighas30% inmoretargeted
populations.202Roughestimatesaboutthecurrentprevalenceofprenatalcocaineuse
arebetween1% and5%.203
Whenapregnantwomaningestscocaine,sheenjoysapproximatelyatwohour
high that peaks during the first hour.204 She then suffers a corresponding crash
from catecholaminedepletionthatleadstoirritability,discomfort,anddepression.205
Thiscrash,inturn,triggersacravingforthenextdose.206Cocaineconstrictsblood
vessels when it enters the mothers system, increasing the mothers blood pressure
anddecreasingtheamountofoxygensuppliedtothefetus.207 Because of cocaines
low molecularweight,itcrossestheplacentaandhasadditionaldirecteffectson
fetalcirculation.208 Thisisaparticularlysevereconcernwhencrackcocaineisin-
gested,becauseonedoseofcrackcocainedeliversatleasttentimestheamountof
cocaine present in a standard line of powdered cocaine.209
Cocaineconsumptionharmsthefetus.210Theconstrictionofbloodvesselsinthe
placenta,andtheresultantdecreaseinoxygensuppliedtothefetus,increasestherisk
ofnumerousobstetriccomplicationssuchasspontaneousabortion,uterinerupture,
andprematurelaborordelivery.211In utero,itcanalsoleadtoplacentalabruption,oxy-
gen deficiency in the fetal tissues (fetal hypoxia), intracranial hemorrhage, and stil-
birth.212Oncecocainepassestheplacentaandrestrictsfetalcirculation,itcanhave
200 FAS Frequently Asked Questions,EMORY MATERNAL SUBSTANCE ABUSE & CHILD
DEV.,http://www.psychiatry.emory.edu/PROGRAMS/GADrug/faqL.htm [http://perma.cc
/YB5F-9PWC].
201 See id.
202 EnriqueM.Ostrea,Jr.etal.,Drug Screening of Newborns by Meconium Analysis: A
Large-Scale, Prospective, Epidemiologic Study,89PEDIATRICS 107,108(1992)(focusing
onacohortof3,010pregnantwomenlivingintheDetroitarea).
203 ClaireD.Coles,Frequently Asked Questions About Cocaine in Pregnancy,EMORY
MATERNAL SUBSTANCE ABUSE & CHILD DEV.,http://www.psychiatry.emory.edu/PRO
GRAMS/GADrug/faqO.htm [http://perma.cc/B9L4-MCQA](estimatingthatbetween1%
and 5% of pregnant women use cocaine and that [i]n some [urban] areas, . . . its probably
higher, in some rural areas, lower.).
204 Bhuvaneswaretal.,supra note181,at61.
205 Id.
206 Id.
207 ChanapaTantibanchachai& MarkZhang,Cocaine as a Teratogen,EMBRYO PROJECT
ENCYCLOPEDIA,htp://embryo.asu.edu/pages/cocaine-teratogen[htp://perma.cc/93FT-ZZS9]
(lastupdatedFeb.9,2015,6:08PM).
208 Id.
209 Bhuvaneswaretal.,supra note181,at61.
210 Tantibanchachai& Zhang,supra note207.
211 Id.
212 Id.
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avarietyofteratogeniceffects,includingkillingpartsofthefetalbrainandintestines
duetoinsufficientbloodsupply,swellingofthekidneys due to urine backup (hydrone-
phrosis), a variety of cephalic and cardiac disorders, cleft palate, cleft lip, possess-
ing an abnormal number of digits (polydactyly), down syndrome (Trisomy 21),
and causing a fetuss intestines to stick out of his or her body (gastroschisis).213
Althoughmanychildrenprenatalyexposedtococaineappearphysicalynormal,
according to the National Institute on Drug Abuse, this should not be overin-
terpreted to indicate that there is no cause for concern.214Scientistsareincreasingly
finding that prenatal cocaine exposure can lead to subtle, yet significant deficits
insomeaspectsofcognitiveperformance,informationprocessing,andattentionto
tasks.215Cocaineuseduringpregnancycanleadtosevereneurologicaldeficitsbe-
causeearlyexposuretococaineinterfereswithneurotransmitters,thechemicals
involvedinattentionandcontrol.216 Consequently,prenatalcocaineexposurehas
beenshowntocausechildrentosufferfrom alackofattentionspanandthelossof
visualmemories.217Researchavailableonthelong-term effectsofprenatalcocaine
exposure,thoughlimited,linksfetalexposuretococaineandinattentivenessinfully
developedchildren.218 Childrenprenatallyexposedtococainealsoscoreloweron
intelligencetests.219
Anadditionalconcernisthatprenatalcocaineusereducestheefficacyofthe
fetalblood-brainbarrier,whichinturnincreasesfetalexposuretootherharmful
substances.220Thisisparticularlydetrimentaltofetalhealthbecausemanypregnant
women whousecocainealsoabuseothersubstances.221 Theseharmsarecom-
poundedbythefactthatcocaineoftenhassynergeticeffectswhencombinedwith
otherteratogenicsubstances.222 Forexample,studieshaveshownthatalcoholor
benzodiazepines, both of which are frequently taken to mediate the crash follow-
ingcocaineuse,mayfurtheramplifythefetalrisksposedbythecocaineitself.223
Simplyusingbenzodiazepineswhenpregnantisknowntocausecleftpalates,224and
alcohol directly harms the fetuss development.225 Animalstudieshaveshownthat
213 Id.
214 NATLINST.ON DRUGABUSE,RESEARCH REPORT SERIES:COCAINE6(2010),https://d14
rmgtrwzf5a.cloudfront.net/sites/default/files/cocainerrs.pdf[http://perma.cc/SY68-E7WH].
215 Id.
216 Tantibanchachai& Zhang,supra note207.
217 Id.
218 Id.
219 Id.
220 Bhuvaneswaretal.,supra note181,at61.
221 Id. (calling polydrug use a clinically significant problem since cocaine is rarely used
alone by those with addictions).
222 Id.
223 Id.
224 Id.
225 See supra notes 13240 and accompanying text.
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usingbenzodiazepinesincombinationwithcocaine,however,additionallyharms
the fetus by increasing the likelihood of malformed kidneys (hydronephrosis),
missing testicles (cryptorchidism), and incomplete ossification of the skeleton.226
E. Methamphetamine
Although Americanuseofmethamphetamineappearstohavedecreasedin
recentyears,227 itisstillasubstantialproblem.InsomeWesternandMidwestern
states,methamphetamineisthemostfrequently abused drug afteralcoholand
marijuana.228Itisdifficulttoobtaintargeteddataonmethamphetamineabuseduring
pregnancybecause80% ofpregnantwomenwhousemethamphetaminealsouseat
leastoneotherharmfulsubstanceliketobaccooralcohol.229 Althoughtheprecise
proportionofpregnantwomenwhousemethamphetamineisnotreadilyavailable,
itisclearlysignificant.230 In2006,24% ofpregnantwomenadmittedforfederally
fundedsubstanceabusetreatmentwereusingmethamphetamine.231
Methamphetamine can be smoked, snorted, injected, or ingested orally . . . .232
Once in the mothers system, methamphetamine causes a massive release of dopa-
mineinthebrain.233 This dopamine release causes the mother to experience a high
accompaniedbyfeelingsofeuphoria,increasedalertness,andasenseofconfidencein
others.234 While this high is occurring, the methamphetamine also causes the mothers
bloodvesselstoconstrict,raisingherbloodpressure.235Methamphetaminehasalso
beenfoundtodamage the mothers placenta, causingplacentalabruption.236Although
226 Bhuvaneswaretal.,supra note181,at61.
227 U.S.DEPT OF HEALTH &HUMAN SERVS.,RESULTS FROM THE2012NATIONALSURVEY
ON DRUG USEAND HEALTH:SUMMARY OF NATIONAL FINDINGS 1(2013),http://samhsa.gov
/data/sites/default/files/NSDUHresults2012/NSDUHresults2012.pdf[http:/perma.cc/92KL
-787N](notingthatthenumberofpastmonthmethamphetamineusersdecreasedbetween
2006and2012,from 731,000to440,000).
228 THEAM.CONG.OF OBSTETRICIANS & GYNECOLOGISTS,METHAMPHETAMINEABUSE
IN WOMEN OF REPRODUCTIVEAGE(2011)[hereinafterMETHAMPHETAMINEABUSE],https://
www.acog.org/-/media/Committee-Opinions/Committee-on-Health-Care-for-Underserved
-Women/co479.pdf[http://perma.cc/7JY3-46JM].
229 LynneSmithetal.,Effects of Prenatal Methamphetamine Exposure on Fetal Growth
and Drug Withdrawal Symptoms in Infants Born at Term,24DEVELOPMENTAL & BEHAV.
PEDIATRICS 17,17(2003).
230 METHAMPHETAMINEABUSE,supra note228,at1.
231 Id.
232 Id.
233 Smithetal.,supra note229,at17.
234 Id.
235 Id. at21.
236 AnneHarding,Meth Use in Pregnancy Endangers Mom and Baby,REUTERS (July29,
2010,4:20PM),http://www.reuters.com/article/2010/07/29/us-meth-pregnancy-idUSTRE
66S5M720100729[http://perma.cc/CBF2-RA6H].
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placentalabruptionnormalyoccursinlessthan1% ofbirthsintheUnitedStates,itcan
occuratarateuptotentimesthatamongstpregnantmethamphetamineusers.237
Theincreasedmaternalbloodpressureassociatedwithmethamphetaminecon-
sumptionreducestheamountofoxygenthatthefetusreceives,sometimestothe
point of depriving the fetus of an adequate oxygen supply (hypoxia).238Increased
blood pressureand damagetotheplacentamaydeprivethefetusofsufficient
nutrients.239Theseeffectscanalterfetalgrowthanddevelopment,240leadingtopre-
maturebirth,low birthweight,andotherfetalgrowthrestrictionsincludingde-
creasedbodyweight,length,andheadcircumference.241 Isolatedcasesofcardiac
defects, cleft palates, and improper openings for bile ducts in the liver (biliary
atresia) have also been reported in infants exposed to methamphetamine in utero.242
Thefactthatchildrenprenatalyexposedtomethamphetamineexperiencestunted
growthismorethananaestheticissue,asitcanleadtosignificantlong-term health
andneurodevelopmentalproblems.243 Low birth weight infants have an increased
risk of mortality and childhood morbidity244aswellasdevelopingtype2diabetes
laterinlife.245Althoughmanylow birthweightinfantsexperienceacceleratedgrowth
after they are born, this growth itself can be harmful because it stresses the limited
cell mass in the growth-restricted pancreas.246Childrenwithpoorprenatalandpost-
natalheadcircumferenceoftenhaveneurologicalabnormalitiesthatrestrictmental
development.247Childrenbornwithsmallheadcircumferencewhoexperiencegood
post-natalheadgrowthfarelesswelldevelopmentallythandocontrolchildren.248
Childrenprenatallyexposedtomethamphetaminealsoexhibittroublingcogni-
tiveandbehavioraldeficiencies,includingaggressivebehavior,249delaysinmathe-
maticsand languageskillacquisition,and difficulty with physicalactivities.250
Additionally,methamphetamine-exposednewbornsdisplaypoorvisualrecognition
237 Id. (notingthatincontrastwitha1% occurrenceinthepopulationgenerally,10% of
the studys pregnant methamphetamine users suffered placental abruption).
238 Smithetal.,supra note229,at21.
239 Id.
240 See id. at20,tbl.2.
241 BertisB.Littleetal.,Methamphetamine Abuse During Pregnancy: Outcome and Fetal
Effects,72OBSTETRICS & GYNECOLOGY 541,542(1988).
242 Smithetal.,supra note229,at17.
243 LynneM.Smithetal.,The Infant Development, Environment, and Lifestyle Study:
Effects of Prenatal Methamphetamine Exposure, Polydrug Exposure, and Poverty on Intra-
uterine Growth,118PEDIATRICS 1149, 115455 (2006).
244 Id. at1155.
245 Id.
246 Id.
247 Id.
248 Id.
249 Smithetal.,supra note229,at22.
250 Id.
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memory,ameasureassociatedwithintelligence.251Theprevalenceofthesedeficits
may be understated, as researchers are concerned that current tests which were
designed to measure the effects of prenatal heroin exposure may fail to identify
deficitsinthemorewithdrawn,quietinfantsthattendtobecharacteristicofmeth-
amphetamine-usingmothers.252
F. Opioids: Heroin, Methadone, and Painkillers
Heroinandmethadonearethemostcommonlyusedformsofopioidsamongst
pregnantwomen.253 Heroinusehasincreasedoverthepastdecade,254 inlargepart
becauseregulatorshavestiffenedtheiroversightofprescriptiondrugs.255Studying
heroins effects on the developing fetus is difficult because pregnant women who
useherointendtouseothersubstancesliketobacco,alcohol,orcocaineaswell.256
Itisestimatedthatapproximately7,000opiate-exposedbirthsoccurannually.257
After a pregnant woman consumes opioids, she experiences a high lasting
severalhours.258 Opioids transplacental passage takes less than an hour, meaning
that opioids enter the fetuss system soon after they enter the mothers system.259
Withdrawal,forboththemotherandthefetus,likelybeginsbetweensixandforty-
eight hours after the mothers last opioid usage.260 Maternalopioidwithdrawalis
characterizedbyflu-likesymptomsaswellasanorexia,which can impairfetal
growth.261Thematernalstressaccompanyingwithdrawalcanalsonegativelyimpact
the fetus, as some studies show increased levels of epinephrine in the mothers
amnioticfluidduringopiatewithdrawal.262
Manyopioid-exposed inchoatechildren and neonatessufferfrom Neonatal
AbstinenceSyndrome(NAS)beforeorafterbirth.263Thenumberofbabiesbornin
theUnitedStateswithsignsofopiatedrugwithdrawaltripledbetween2000and
251 Id.
252 See id.
253 Bhuvaneswaretal.,supra note181,at62.
254 Id.
255 See SanjayGupta,Unintended Consequences: Why Painkiller Addicts Turn to Heroin,
CNN,htp:/www.cnn.com/2014/08/29/health/gupta-unintended-consequences/[htp:/perma.cc
/J3KQ-L9NP](lastupdatedJan.3,2015,12:13PM).
256 BertisB.Litleetal.,Maternal and Fetal Effects of Heroin Addiction During Pregnancy,
35J.REPROD.MED.159(1990).
257 Bhuvaneswaretal.,supra note181,at62.
258 Id. at61.
259 Id. at62.
260 Id.
261 Id.
262 Id.
263 Id.
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2009.264 Itisgenerally worseto experienceNAS during pregnancy than after
birth.265Infantssufferingfrom NAS displaywakefulness,irritability,tremulousness,
andtemperaturedysregulation,andageneralfailuretothrive.266NAS lastsuptoten
weeksafterbirthandrequiresmanagementinaneonatalintensivecareunit.267
Asidefrom NAS,themostconsistentimpactofprenatalopioidexposureisto
impairfetalgrowth.268 Opioid useduring pregnancy often resultsin low birth
weight,whichposesnumerousrisksforthechild.269Upto14% ofchildrenprena-
tallyexposedtoheroinhaveaheadcircumferencebelow thethirdpercentile.270The
primarytwofactorsdeterminingthelikelihoodofrestrictedfetalgrowtharethetype
ofopioidconsumedandthequalityofprenatalcarereceived.271 Low birthweight
infants are more commonly born to heroin-using pregnantwomen than to
methadone-usingpregnantwomen,andopioid-freepregnantwomenhavethelowest
overallrateofoccurrence.272 Overall,thelikelihoodofhavingalow birthweight
infant is 4145% for pregnant women who use heroin, 2426% for those who use
methadone, and 1219% for drug-free controls.273 Childrenwhowereprenatally
exposed to opioidsfrequentlyhavebehavioralissuesaswellasdifficultywith
perceptionandlearning.274
Althoughmethadoneisalsoanopioidandimpactsadevelopingfetussimilarly
toheroin,opioid-addictedpregnantwomenshouldstillbeencouragedtostopusing
otherdrugsandgetmethadonetreatmentbecausethebenefitsofgettingproper
prenatalcarelikely outweigh theharmsthatmethadonecauses.Unfortunately,
5090% of patientsreceivingmethadonetreatmentcontinuetouseotherdrugsatthe
sametime.275Whenapregnantwomanjoinsamethadoneprogram,stopsusingother
drugs, and gets proper care, she reduces the newborns chances of suffering NAS
andismorelikelytohaveahealthybirthoutcome.276 Methadonetreatment,when
264 See StephenW.Patricketal.,Neonatal Abstinence Syndrome and Associated Health
Care Expenditures: United States, 20002009,307JAMA 1934,1937(2012).
265 Bhuvaneswaretal.,supra note181,at62.
266 Id.
267 Id.
268 J.ChristopherGlantz& JamesR.Woods,Jr.,Cocaine, Heroin, and Phencyclidine:
Obstetric Perspectives,36CLINICAL OBSTETRICS & GYNECOLOGY 279,289(1993).
269 Bhuvaneswaretal.,supra note181,at61.
270 GeraldineS.Wilsonetal.,TheDevelopment of Preschool Children of Heroin-Addicted
Mothers: A Controlled Study,63PEDIATRICS 135,139(1979).
271 See Glantz& Woods,supra note 268, at 290 (discussing different opiates impact on
birth outcomes, and prenatal cares mitigating potential).
272 Id.
273 See id.
274 Wilsonetal.,supra note270,at140.Thesedifficultiesappeartobelinkedtolow
birthweight.Bhuvaneswaretal.,supra note181,at61.
275 Glantz& Woods,supra note268,at288.
276 See Natl Consensus Dev. Panel, Effective Medical Treatment of Opiate Addiction,280
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coupledwithproperprenatalcare,providestherapeuticbenefitsthatremediatemany
of the drugs ill effects on the developing child.277Forthisreason,pregnantwomen
thatreceivemethadonealongwithgoodprenatalcarehavelow-birth-weightbabies
atratescomparabletodrug-freepregnantwomen.278
Thebestbenefitofenrollinginamethadonetreatmentprogram,however,isthe
factthatthetreatmentprogram canputthepregnantwomanintouchwithother
servicesthatshemightneed.Notonlydoesenrollmentinamethadoneprogram
demonstratetoChildProtectiveServices(CPS)thatthemotherisinvestedintaking
careofherinchoatechild,thetreatmentprogram canhelpthewomancreateabetter
frameworkforamoreorganizedlife.279 Onceinfantsareborn,theyarefarmore
likelytobedischargedtothemotherifsheisenrolledinamethadoneprogram.280
This may simply reflect CPSs desire to encourage enrollment in such programs, but
it may reflect CPSs recognition that these women have demonstrated a capacity to
utilizeresourcesforthebenefitofboththemselvesandtheirchildren.
Morerecently,Subaxoneisbeingusedtotreataddictedpregnantwomen.281
LikeMethadone,Subaxoneis,inpart,anopioidand,inpart,anarcoticdrugde-
signedtoreversetheeffectsofothernarcotics.282 Earlyresearchsuggeststhatitis
saferforinchoatechildrenthanmethadone.283 Subaxonehasabetterimpactthan
methadoneanditisalsoprescribedforwomenaddictedtoprescriptionmedica-
tions.284 Itismorehighlycontrolledthanmethadoneandrequiresthatthepatient
cometoahealthcarefacilitytoobtainadoseofthedrug.285
III.STATERESPONSES TO PRENATAL SUBSTANCEABUSE
Themedicalinformationdiscussedabovedemonstratesthatsubstanceabuseby
pregnantwomenhasadetrimentalimpactonchildren,aswellasacorresponding
fiscalimpactonthestate.Federalandstategovernmentshaverespondedtothese
harmsinavarietyofways.Thefederalgovernmenthasnotadoptedaparticular
JAMA1936,1939(1998)(recommendingmethadonemaintenanceforopioidaddictedpreg-
nantwomen).
277 StephenR.Kandalletal.,The Narcotic-Dependent Mother: Fetal and Neonatal
Consequences,1EARLY HUMAN DEV.159,159(1977).
278 See Glantz& Woods,supra note268,at290.
279 See GeraldineS.Wilsonetal.,Follow-Up of Methadone-Treated and Untreated
Narcotic-Dependent Women and Their Infants: Health, Developmental, and Social Im-
plications,98J.PEDIATRICS 716,720(1981).
280 See Kandalletal.,supra note277,at159.
281 Subaxoneisamedicationmadefrom Buprenophineandnaloxone.InterviewwithCaren
Stalburg,M.D.,UniversityofMichiganMedicalSchool,inAnnArbor,Mich.(May3,2015).
282 Id.
283 Id.
284 Id.
285 Id.
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approach and instead provides financial assistance to support states efforts as long
astheymeetcertainminimum requirements.286UndertheChildAbusePrevention
andTreatmentAct(CAPTA),theDepartmentofHealthandHumanServicespro-
videsfederalgrantstosupporteach states childprotectionsystem.287Inordertobe
eligible for a CAPTA grant, a states governor must certify that the state either
enforcesastatelaw,oroperatesastatewideprogram,thatrequireshealthcare
providers to notify CPS when newborns are identified as being affected by illegal
substanceabuseorwithdrawalsymptomsresultingfrom prenataldrugexposure,or
a Fetal Alcohol Spectrum Disorder.288 AsofApril2015,fourteenstatesandthe
DistrictofColumbiaincludedprenatalsubstanceexposureintheirdefinitionsof
childabuseorneglect.289NineteenstatesandtheDistrictofColumbiahadreporting
proceduresfornewbornsthatshowedevidenceofprenatalexposuretodrugs,al-
cohol,orothercontrolledsubstances.290
CAPTA doesnotrequirethatstatesprosecutesubstanceabusebypregnant
women or deem such exposure to be child abuse or neglect.291 However,it
allowsstatestotakeeitheractionontheirowninitiative.292 Althoughstatesdiffer
inhow theyapproachsubstanceabusebypregnantwomen,theyallrecognizeits
harmfulimpactonchildrenandtheimmensecostitimposesonsociety.293Eachstate
seekstominimizetheseimpactswithsomecombinationofremediesgenerallyfall-
ingintooneofthreecategories:(1)informational;(2)paternal;or(3)criminal.294
Byexamininghow selectedstatesaddresstheproblem,thisPartprovidesanover-
view ofcurrentstateeffortstominimizetheharmscausedbyprenatalexposureto
alcoholandotherdrugs.
286 See 42 U.S.C. § 5106a(b)(1)(A)(2)(B)(ii) (2012).
287 Id. §5106a(a)(1)(A).
288 Id. §5016a(b)(2)(B)(ii).
289 CHILD WELFARE INFO.GATEWAY,PARENTAL DRUG ABUSE AS CHILD ABUSE 2n.3
(2015),https://www.childwelfare.gov/pubPDFs/drugexposed.pdf[http://perma.cc/X7GY
-QPVF] (noting that, as of April 2015, Arizona, Arkansas, Colorado, Florida, Illinois,
Indiana,Louisiana,Minnesota,NorthDakota,SouthCarolina,SouthDakota,Texas,Vir-
ginia,andWisconsininclude[d]exposureofinfantstodrugsintheirdefinitionsofchild
abuse or neglect.).
290 Id. (noting that, as of April 2015, Alaska, Arizona, Arkansas, California, Illinois, Iowa,
Kentucky,Louisiana,Maine,Massachusets,Michigan,Minnesota,Missouri,Montana,Nevada,
Oklahoma,Pennsylvania,Utah,andVirginiaha[d]enactedspecificreportingproceduresfor
drug-exposed infants).
291 42 U.S.C. § 5016a(b)(2)(B)(ii)(I)(II).
292 See id. §5016c(a)(3).
293 See, e.g.,OR.REV.STAT.§ 430.905(1) (West 2015) (Because the growing numbers
ofpregnantsubstanceusersanddrug-andalcohol-affectedinfantsplaceaheavyfinancial
burden on Oregons taxpayers and those who pay for health care, it is the policy of this state
to take effective action that will minimize these costs.).
294 See, e.g.,id. § 430.905(3)(a)(d).
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A. The Public Health ApproachEducation and Voluntary Treatment
Manystatesattempttominimizetheharmsofprenatalsubstanceabusethrough
non-coercive measures, which are collectively referred to as the public health
approach.295 Oregon,forexample,combatssubstanceabusebypregnantwomen
exclusivelythroughvoluntarytreatmentprograms.296Thisapproachispremisedon
thebeliefthatsubstance-abusingwomenavoidobtainingprenatalcareoutoffear
thatthestatewilltakeawaytheirchildoncetheirsubstanceabuseisdiscovered.297
Statesthatfollow thisapproachexplicitlyprohibitanylegalrepercussionsforthe
pregnantsubstanceabuser.298 UnderOregonlaw,onceahealthcareprofessional
determinesthatapregnantpatientisabusingdrugsoralcohol,thatprofessionalmust
tell the patient about the potential health effects of continued substance abuse and
recommend counseling by a trained drug or alcohol abuse counselor.299Thisisnot
donetobuildacaseagainsttheexpectantmotherbutintheexplicithopethatthe
motherwillstopherbehaviorandCPS willnothavetotakecustodyoncethechild
isborn.300 Similarly,inWashingtonState,pregnantsubstanceabuserscannotbe
prosecuted forchild mistreatmentbecauseitscriminallaw doesnotrecognize
fetuses as children.301
295 See JeanReithSchroedel& PamelaFiber,Punitive Versus Public Health Oriented
Responses to Drug Use by Pregnant Women,1YALE J.HEALTH POLY L.&ETHICS 217,224
(2001) (noting that thirty-three states have adopted laws that utilize a public health approach).
296 Id. at223(althoughOregondoesnotseektoinstitutionalizethepregnantaddictorto
prosecuteher,thestatemayutilizeprotectiveproceedingsoncetheinchoatechildisborn.).
297 See, e.g.,CTR.FOR REPROD.RIGHTS,PUNISHING WOMEN FOR THEIR BEHAVIOR DURING
PREGNANCY:ANAPPROACH THATUNDERMINESWOMENSHEALTHANDCHILDRENS INTERESTS
6(2000)[hereinafterPUNISHING WOMEN],http://reproductiverights.org/sites/default/files
/documents/pub_bp_punishingwomen.pdf [http://perma.cc/VAG7-Y6VS] ([F]ear of being
reportedtotheauthoritiesdiscourageswomenfrom communicatinghonestlyabouttheir
addiction problemsto health careprofessionalswho need thatinformation to provide
appropriate medical care to both the woman and her newborn.).
298 See Schroedel& Fiber,supra note295,at224.
299 OR.REV.STAT.§430.920(1).
300 Id. § 430.915 ([I]t is the policy of this state that the provider encourage and facilitate
counseling,drugtherapyandotherassistancetothepatientinordertoavoidhavingthechild,
when born, become subject to protective services.).
301 Statev.Dunn,916P.2d952,955(Wash.Ct.App.1996)(affirmingdismissalofchild
endangerment charges when newborn tested positive for cocaine because [n]o Washington
criminal case has ever included unborn child or fetus in its definition of person. When the
Legislatureintendstoincludethefetusinaclassofcriminalvictims,itspecificallywrites
that language into the statute); see WASH.REV.CODE ANN.§9A.42.030(West2015)
(statingthattheparentorcaretakerofachildisguiltyofcriminalmistreatmentinthesecond
degree if he recklessly creates an imminent and substantial risk of death or great bodily
harm); see also id. § 9A.42.010(3) (defining child as a person under eighteen years of
age). The child abuse or neglect statutes similarly define a child as any person under the
age of eighteen years of age. id. § 26.44.020 (1)(2).
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Non-coercivepoliciesoftenfindfavorinthemedicalcommunitybecausethey
reinforcethelargermedicalapproachoftreatingsubstanceabusersasaddictswhose
actionsarebeyondtheircontrol.302AstheNationalAssociationforPerinatalAddic-
tion Research and Education points out, prenatal substance abusers are addicts who
become pregnant, not pregnant women who decide to use drugs.303 Forpregnant
addicts,therefore,prenatalsubstanceabuseisconsideredtheresultofacomplex
disease and not simply the product of a failure of individual willpower.304
The question remains, however, whether entirely voluntary programs like Oregons
and Washingtons are the best way to protect the inchoate childs right to be born
healthy.Eventhoughtheseprogramsareoftenhelpfulforthosewhoenroll,their
voluntary natureendangerstheinchoatechild whosemotherfailsto complete
treatment. Washingtons limited-enrollment Safe Babies Safe Moms program
(SBSM),forexample,showedpositiveresults.305Theincidenceoflow birthweight
infantsborntomothersintheprogram was66% lowerthanthestateaverage,and
motherswhoenrolledintheprogram whilepregnanthada35% lowerrateofCPS
referralsthanmotherswhoenrolledintheprogram aftergivingbirth.306Butnotall
programsinWashingtonweresimilarlyeffective.307One-quarterofwomenenrolled
in the states Parent Child Assistance Program (PCAP) failed to complete substance
abusetreatment.308
EvenifprogramslikeSBSM andPCAPwerefullyfundedandscaledtoneed,
becausetheyarevoluntary,womenwhodonotenterorcompletethem placetheir
inchoatechildatrisk.Asnotedearlier,eachinstanceofsubstanceabuseduringpreg-
nancyincreasestheriskofharm totheinchoatechild.Giventhatatleast30% of
participantsquitrehabatthemostprominentsubstanceabusetreatmentcentersin
thecountry,309andtheNationalInstituteonDrug Abuse reports that about 4060%
302 See, e.g.,KathrynT.Jones,Note,Prenatal Substance Abuse: Oregons Progressive
Approach to Treatment and Child Protection Can Support Children, Women, and Families,
35WILLAMETTEL.REV.797, 79899 (1999) ([I]n order to provide safe, permanent families
thatwillenableafflictedchildrentosucceed,statepoliciesmustrecognizethatthesubstance-
abusing mother is often a victim herself: she is controlled by her addiction.).
303 See PUNISHING WOMEN,supra note297,at7.
304 BoardofTrustees,Legal Interventions During Pregnancy: Court-Ordered Medical
Treatments and Legal Penalties for Potentially Harmful Behavior by Pregnant Women,264
JAMA 2663,2667(1990).
305 ASSN.OF STATE&TERRITORIALHEALTH OFFICIALS,REDUCING ALCOHOLANDDRUG-
EXPOSED INFANTS CASESTUDY 13 (2013), http://www.astho.org/Washington-State-Guide
lines-Reduce-Alcohol-and-Drug-Exposed-Babies/[http://perma.cc/W8FM-PCBV].
306 Id.
307 See id. (thePCAPwasaimedatmaintainingthefamilyunit,butonlyhalfthemothers
managedtoabstainfrom drugoralcoholforayearduringthePCAP).
308 Id.
309 LizNeporent,When Rehab Is a Revolving Door,EVERYDAY HEALTH (Feb.13,2012),
http://www.everydayhealth.com/addiction/0213/when-rehab-is-a-revolving-door.aspx
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ofdrugaddictsthatcompleterehabwillrelapse,310asubstantialnumberofpregnant
womenwilllikelycontinuetoengageinsubstanceabuse.Purelyvoluntarytreatment
programs,therefore,fallshortbecausetheyinherentlyacceptasignificantamount
ofrisktotheinchoatechild.Byforegoingpotentialcoercivemeasures,programs
like Oregons and Washingtons entrust the ultimate well-being of the inchoate child
to decisions made by an addict someone who, by definition, is controlled by
somethingthatcannotbecheckedbyherwillpoweralone.
AccordingtovoluntarytreatmentadvocatesliketheCenterforReproductive
RightsandtheAmericanCongressofGynecologistsandObstetricians,fetalhealth
is still maximized despite the fact that some preventable substance abuse will
occur when pregnant women have no fear of state action against them.311Thisis
primarilybecausetheybelieve:(1)thatwomenwillavoidprenatalcarewhenthey
fearstaterecourse;312 and (2) prenatal care greatly reduces the negative effects of
substance abuse during pregnancy.313 Whenwomenforegoprenatalcarebecause
theyareafraidofbecomingthetargetoflegalaction,theyargue,healthybirthout-
comesarereducedintheaggregate.314
Theargumentsinfavorofpurelyvoluntarysolutionsarewell-intentioned,but
theyoverlookthepossibilitythatnon-voluntaryremediescouldfurtherreducethe
impactofsubstanceabuseduringpregnancy.Indeed,someofthestudiesreliedon
tojustifyvoluntarypublic-healthapproachesacceptthatcoercivemeasuresmight
[http://perma.cc/Z5A8-WES6](notingthatPromisesTreatmentCentersinMalibu,CA,
whichcosts$55,000permonth,hasarecoveryrateofonly70%).
310 See A.ThomasMcLellanetal.,Drug Dependence, a Chronic Medical Illness: Im-
plications for Treatment, Insurance, and Outcomes Evaluation,284JAMA 1689,1693
(2000).
311 PUNISHING WOMEN,supra note297,at1;see THE AM.CONG.OF OBSTETRICIANS
& GYNECOLOGISTS,SUBSTANCE ABUSE REPORTING AND PREGNANCY:THE ROLE OF THE
OBSTETRICIAN-GYNECOLOGIST 12 (2011) [hereinafter SUBSTANCEABUSEREPORTING AND
PREGNANCY],htps:/www.acog.org/-/media/Committee-Opinions/Commitee-on-Health-Care
-for-Underserved-Women/co473.pdf [http://perma.cc/VNU7-TZMU] (Drug enforcement
policiesthatdeterwomenfrom seekingprenatalcarearecontrarytothewelfareofthe
mother and fetus.).
312 SUBSTANCEABUSEREPORTING AND PREGNANCY,supra note311.
313 Id.;see also ErikEckholm,Case Explores Rights of Fetus Versus Mother,N.Y.TIMES
(Oct.24,2013),htps://www.nytimes.com/2013/10/24/us/case-explores-rights-of-fetus-versus
-mother.html?r=0 (The women are scared to come in if they have dependency problems . . . .
When you allow them to be honest you get better outcomes in their pregnancies.).
314 EmilyFigdor& LisaKaeser,Concerns Mount over Punitive Approaches to Substance
Abuse Among Pregnant Women,1GUTTMACHER REP.ON PUB.POLY 3 (1998) (Critics . . .
arguethat,inpractice,punitivemeasuresofthistypearecounterproductivetoprotecting
infanthealth.Theywarnthatsuchpolicies...onlycreateobstaclestodrugtreatmentand
prenatalcare.Asaresult,therightsofthewomanarecompromised,largelyattheexpense
ofbothherhealthand the health of her fetus.).
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bebeneficial.315 Additionally,theyoverlookthefactthatsomestudieshavefound
that other factors, like the belief that getting prenatal care means submitting to em-
barrassing tests, dissuade pregnant women from getting prenatal care even more
thanthefearofbeingreportedtoCPS.316Byrespectingindividualautonomyatall
costs,voluntaryapproachesinherentlyacceptalevelofharm toinchoatechildren
thatcanbeavoidedundersomeofthemorecoercivestateapproachesdiscussed
later.Eventhoughthesecoerciveapproacheshavedrawbacks,thelessdrasticof
them avoidtheshortcomingsofthevoluntaryprogramswhilestrikingafairerbalance
amongtheinterestsofallthreeparties.
B. The Criminalization ApproachDeterring Prenatal Substance Abuse
Ontheoppositeendofthecontinuum,afew statescriminallyprosecutepreg-
nantwomenwhouseillegaldrugsandothersubstances.317 Somestatesprosecute
underchildwelfarestatutes,whileatleastonemorebringsassaultchargesforharm
theinchoatechildsuffersfrom substanceabuse.318
SouthCarolinaandAlabamaprosecutesubstanceabuseduringpregnancyunder
childwelfarestatutes.319 Appellatecourtsinbothstateshaveinterpretedtheword
child, as used in state child endangerment statutes, to include an inchoate child.320
TheSouthCarolinaSupremeCourtmadethisdeterminationinWhitner v. State,
which denied a mothers request for post-conviction relief after she pled guilty to
criminalchildneglectforingestingcrackcocaineduringthethirdtrimesterofher
pregnancy.321 Noting that it had previously interpreted the word person to include
aviablefetusincivilandcriminalstatutes,theSouthCarolinaSupremeCourtcon-
cluded it would be absurd to recognize the viable fetus as a person for purposes of
homicidelawsandwrongfuldeathstatutesbutnotforpurposesofstatutesproscribing
315 See, e.g.,MarilynL.Polandetal.,Punishing Pregnant Drug Users: Enhancing the
Flight from Care,31DRUG & ALCOHOL DEPENDENCE 199,203(1993).
316 AshleyH.Schempf& DonnaM.Strobino,Drug Use and Limited Prenatal Care: An
Examination of Responsible Barriers,200AM.J.OBSTETRICS&GYNECOLOGY 412e1,412e3,
412e7(2009).
317 See Vandervort,supra note 1, at 24045. During the 1990s, a number of prosecutors
broughtcriminalchargesundergeneralstatutes,suchasthoseprohibitingthedeliveryof
illegaldrugsorchildabuse,againstpregnantsubstanceabusers.Id. Mostcourtsrejectedthe
applicationofthesegeneralstatutesinthiscontext.Id. Morerecently,aswillbediscussed
infra,afew stateshaveenactedstatutesaimedmorespecificallyatprosecutingsubstance
abusebypregnantwomen.
318 See Vandervort,supra note1,at234;see also infra notes 32122, 326 and accom-
panyingtext.
319 Ankrom v.State,152So.3d373,376(Ala.Crim.App.2011);Whitnerv.State,492
S.E.2d777,779(S.C.1997),cert. denied,523U.S.1145(1998).
320 Ankrom, 152 So. 3d at 37980; Whitner, 492 S.E.2d at 77981.
321 492S.E.2dat777.
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child abuse.322CitingWhitner,theSupremeCourtofAlabamarecentlyadopteda
similarinterpretationofitsownchildwelfarelawsinEx Parte Ankrom.323 Inthat
2013opinion,whichaddressedappealsfrom twoseparatecases,thecourtupheld
the convictions and prison sentences of two women for chemical endangerment of
a child for using cocaine while pregnant.324
Atleastonestateprosecutesabuseofillegaldrugsasassault.325InApril2014,
a Tennessee law took effect amending the states assault statutes to explicitly in-
clude a fetus at any stage of gestation in utero as a potential assault victim.326This
law allows prosecutors to charge pregnant women with a crime up to aggravated
assault which carries a possible prison sentence of up to fifteen years if their
useofillegaldrugsduringpregnancyharmstheirnewborn.327Toencourageexpec-
tant mothers to get treatment, the law provides a safe harbor affirmative defense
that applies when a woman was actively enrolled in an addiction recovery program
beforethechildisborn,remainedintheprogram afterdelivery,andsuccessfully
completedtheprogram,regardlessofwhetherthechildwasbornaddictedtoor
harmed by the narcotic drug.328 Iftheseconditionsaremet,thisdefenseprevents
punishmentunderthelaw.329
Tennessees criminal prosecution of prenatal substance abuse differs from South
Carolinas and Alabamas in a few important respects. Although South Carolina and
Alabamacanonlyprosecuteprenatalsubstanceabusethatharmsviablefetuses,330
Tennessees statutory language includes fetus pre-viability.331Additionally,prenatal
322 Id. at780(citingFowlerv.Woodward,138S.E.2d42(S.C.1964))(allowingwrongful
deathactionforaviablefetusinjuredwhilestillinthewomb);see Statev.Horne,319S.E.2d
703,705(S.C.1984)(upholdingvoluntarymanslaughterconvictionformanwhostabbed
his pregnant wife in abdomen, resulting in fetuss death).
323 152 So. 3d 397, 407 (Ala. 2013) ([I]n the present case, we do not see any reason to hold
that a viable fetus is not included in the term child, as that term is used in § 26-15-3.2,
Ala.Code (1975). Not only have the courts of this State interpreted the term child to include a
viable fetus in other contexts, the dictionary definition of the term child explicitly includes an
unbornpersonorafetus.Ineverydayusage,thereisnothingextraordinaryaboutusingtheterm
child to include a viable fetus. . . . Unless the legislature specifically states otherwise, the term
child is simply a more general term that encompasses the more specific term viable fetus.).
324 Id. at 397402.
325 See TENN.CODEANN.§39-13-107(c)(2)(West2015).
326 Id. §39-13-107(a).
327 See generally SanyaDosani,Should Pregnant Women Addicted to Drugs Face Criminal
Charges?,AL JAZEERA AM.,http://america.aljazeera.com/watch/shows/america-tonight
/articles/2014/9/4/should-pregnant-womenaddictedtodrugsfacecriminalcharges.html[http://
perma.cc/UXU9-8F2N](lastupdatedMar.31,2015,4:00PM)(discussingthelaw).
328 TENN.CODEANN.§39-13-107(c)(3).
329 Id.
330 See Ankrom v. State, 152 So. 3d 373, 37980 (Ala. Crim. App. 2011); see also id. at
380 (discussing South Carolinas approach).
331 See TENN.CODEANN.§39-13-107(a).
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exposuretoalcoholortobaccomighttriggerchildendangermentproceedingsin
SouthCarolinaorAlabama,332butitcannotleadtoanassaultprosecutioninTennessee
because Tennessees law proscribes prosecuting any lawful act or lawful omission
byanexpectantmother.333 This provision essentially limits Tennessees fetal assault
prosecutionstoinstanceswhereanexpectantmotherusesillegaldrugs.334
ThecriminalizationapproachembodiedinthelawsofSouthCarolina,Alabama,
andTennesseehasencounteredconsiderablecriticism.335Oneofthemostfrequent
criticismsofcriminalizationisthatitsunderlyinglogicignoresmedicalknowledge
aboutaddiction.336 When introducing Tennessees legislation on the House floor, for
instance, the bills chief sponsor Representative Terri Weaver referred to pregnant
addicts as the worst of the worst and said that she hoped the threat of jail time
wouldscarethem intotreatment.337 Thisattitudedirectlycontradictsthemedical
understanding,discussedabove,thataddictionisadisease.338Opponentsarguethat,
because of the true nature of addiction, criminal prosecution ma[kes] it a crime to
carry a pregnancy to term if you struggle with addiction or substance abuse.339Even
if pregnant substance abusers were the worst of the worst, critics point out that
there is no medical basis for Tennessees exemption for pregnant women who use al-
coholandtobaccobecausethesesubstancesareatleastasharmfulasillegaldrugs.340
Criticsalso arguethatthreatening criminalprosecution willnotencourage
womentoenrollintreatmentprograms.341 Instead,theyarguethatthethreatof
prosecutionlikelyincreasesthedangertofetalhealthbydrivingvulnerablewomen
awayfrom substanceabusetreatmentbecausetheyfeardetection.342 Evenifthe
332 See Ankrom,152So.3dat384;Vandervort,supra note 1, at 23738.
333 TENN.CODEANN.§39-13-107(c)(1)(a).
334 Id. §39-13-107(c)(2);CathleenR.Smith,Tennessee Handbook Series: Criminal
Offenses and Defenses in Tennessee § A290 (20142015 ed.).
335 See PUNISHING WOMEN,supra note297,at4(SouthCarolina);see also infra note339
andaccompanyingtext.
336 See Schroedel& Fiber,supra note295,at220.
337 Dosani,supra note327.
338 See Schroedel& Fiber,supra note295,at224.
339 TaraCulp-Ressler,Tennessee Will Now Criminally Charge Pregnant Women Who Use
Drugs,THINKPROGRESS (Apr.29,2014,5:06PM),http://thinkprogress.org/health/2014/04
/29/3432433/tennessee-criminalize-pregnant-women/[http://perma.cc/MBJ8-QDE2].
340 See NinaMartin,A Stillborn Child, a Charge of Murder and the Disputed Case Law
on Fetal Harm, PROPUBLICA (Mar.18,2014,11:00AM),http://www.propublica.org
/article/stillborn-child-charge-of-murder-and-disputed-case-law-on-fetal-harm [htp://perma
.cc/T9MH-TKVJ] (There is no convincing evidence that prenatal cocaine exposure is more
stronglyassociatedwithfetalharm ordevelopmentaldeficitsthanexposuretolegalsubstances,
like tobacco and alcohol, or many other factors.).
341 See TonyGonzalez,Tennessee Will Criminalize Moms Who Use Drugs While Pregnant,
TENNESSEAN(Apr.30,2014,11:34AM),http://www.tennessean.com/story/news/politics/2014
/04/29/tn-wil-criminalize-moms-using-drugs-pregnant/8473333/[htp:/perma.cc/ZP78-FGLB].
342 Id.;see PUNISHING WOMEN,supra note 297, at 6 ([W]omen are reluctant to seek
treatment if there is a possibility of [civil or criminal] punishment . . . .).
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threatofcriminalprosecutiondidencouragewomentoseekoutdrugtreatment,
criticspointoutthatthesewomenlikelywouldbeunabletoenrollandwouldnot
receiveanybenefitfortrying.343 Tennessees safe harbor provision, for instance,
doesnotrewardwomenwhotrybutfailtoenrollinatreatmentprogram.344Atthe
same time, the states drug treatment facilities do not have enough beds to meet
demand,andmostdonotacceptpregnantwomen.345Evenifatreatmentcenterwill
acceptpregnantwomen,manywillonlyacceptwomenwhoaredrug-freeatthetime
ofadmission.346Becausetheydonotrealisticallyprovideopportunitiesforwomen
togettreatment,prenatalcare,ortoworktomanagetheiraddiction,thesecriminali-
zationlawscanhaveverylimitedimpactonfetalharm.
Other opponents chalenge these states criminal prosecution regimes as a Trojan
horseforlesspopularpoliticalbeliefs.347AccordingtoLynnPaltrow,theExecutive
DirectoroftheNationalAdvocatesforPregnantWomen(NAPW),theSouthCarolina
criminalizationlaw upheldinWhitner goes to the heart of todays abortion debate,
lendingsupporttotheanti-abortionpositionthatfetusesarepersonsandthatpreg-
nant womens health and freedom may be subordinated to those rights.348NAPW
alsochalengesthecriminalizationstatutesasapplied,arguingthatreal-worlddeci-
sionstoarrestandchargewomenofteninvolvepoliticalandmoralovertones.349
Accordingtoa2013NAPW report,thevastmajorityofcriminalprosecutionsin-
volveillegaldruguseratherthanalcoholortobacco.350Thewomenchargedarealso
disproportionatelyyoung,poor,andAfricanAmerican.351
Given states actions over the last twenty-five years, NAPWs criticisms are valid.
Inthelate1980sandearly1990s,largelyinresponsetoconcernsaboutpregnant
women using crack cocaine, many states including South Carolina prosecuted drug-
addicted pregnantwomen fordelivering a controlled substance to a minor.352
Althoughthelawatissuehadbeencreatedtopunishdrugdealers,353prosecutorsargued
343 Dosani,supra note327.
344 See id.
345 See id.
346 See id.
347 See AnnaickMiller,Using the War on Drugs to Arrest Pregnant Women,POL.RES.AS-
SOCIATES(Sept.17,2015),htp:/www.politicalresearch.org/2015/09/17/using-the-war-on-drugs
-to-arrest-pregnant-women/ [http://perma.cc/QX35-2U2Y] (Lynn Paltrow, executive director
of the National Advocates for Pregnant Women, has consistently highlighted how Tennessees
prenatal drug use law is a continuation of the anti-abortion personhood campaign.).
348 LynnPaltrow,Our Common Struggle,NATLADVOCATESFORPREGNANTWOMEN,htp:/
www.advocatesforpregnantwomen.org/articles/common.htm [http://perma.cc/Z8FA-RHJB].
349 Dosani,supra note327.
350 See LynnM.Paltrow& JeanneFlavin,Arrests of and Forced Interventions on Pregnant
Women in the United States, 19732005: Implications for Womens Legal Status and Public
Health,38J.HEALTH POL.POLY & L.299,310(2013).
351 See id.
352 Vandervort,supra note 1, at 24045.
353 See TamarLewin,Drug Use in Pregnancy: New Issues for the Courts,N.Y.TIMES
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thatthedrug-addictedpregnantwomenhaddeliveredcontrolledsubstancestotheir
newbornthroughtheumbilicalcordinthesecondsafterthechildwasborn.354Although
theseprosecutionswerelargelyunsuccessful,355thesameopinionsthatfoundinfavor
ofthedefendantsoftenencouragedstatelegislaturestodirectlyaddresstheproblem of
prenatalsubstanceabuse.356Forexample,inthelastsentenceofitsopinioninState
v. Johnson, the Florida Supreme Court stated that [i]f that is the intent of the Legisla-
ture,thenthisstatuteshouldberedraftedtoclearlyaddressthebasicproblem ofpassing
illegalsubstancesfrom mothertochildin utero, not just in the birthing process.357
These exhortationsby courts,and thefactthatmany prosecutorsbrought
delivery charges because of a fetal personhood worldview,358makeitplausible
that todays criminalization laws have an anti-abortion lineage as well as a child
welfare one. Additionally, given that the delivery prosecutions that lead to todays
criminalization laws occurred during the racially tinged crack baby scare in the
late1980s,359 itissimilarlylikelythatcurrentcriminalizationlawswouldsuffer
from thesameenforcementbiases.360
Criminalprosecutionpresumablyhasgoodintentions,butitdoesnotappearto
sufficientlyminimizetheharmscausedbyprenatalexposure.Itsgreatestshortcoming
isthatitfailstosolvetheunderlyingaddictionthatdrivesthesubstanceabuse,and
(Feb.5,1990),http://nytimes.com/1990/02/05/us/drug-use-in-pregnancy-new-issue-for-the
-courts.html.
354 Id.;see Johnsonv.State,602So.2d1288,1290(Fla.1992)(reversingconvictionof
a mother, who ingested a controlled substance [(cocaine)] prior to giving birth, for delivery
ofacontrolledsubstancetotheinfantduringthethirtytoninetysecondsfollowingthe
infants birth, but before the umbilical cord is severed).
355 Vandervort,supra note 1, at 24045; see, e.g.,Johnson,602So.2dat1296(reversing
conviction because the states delivery statute does not encompass delivery of an illegal
drug derivative from womb to placenta to umbilical cord to newborn after a childs birth).
356 See HayleyFox,Pregnant Drug Users Face Criminal Prosecution, but Doctors Say
Thats a Mistake,TAKEPART (Apr.1,2015),http://www.takepart.com/article/2015/04/01
/pregnant-jail-time-drug[http://perma.cc/7DFS-VCL4].
357 602So.2dat1296.
358 Lewin,supra note 353 (quoting Greenville, S.C. prosecutor Joseph Watson) ([A] viable
fetus has the same legal rights as a baby. So I believe the child-neglect laws can apply.).
359 See Danielle Cadet, Crack Babies Comparison to Neonatal Drug Withdrawal Ignores
Racist Rhetoric of 1980s, Experts Argue,HUFFINGTON POST:BLACK VOWS (Sept.4,2012,
8:18AM),htp:/www.huffingtonpost.com/2012/08/31/crack-babies-neonatal-drug-withdrawal
_n_1847712.html[http://perma.cc/K8YB-XVKU] (The crack baby is a black baby . . . .
The mainstream medias approach to black women with substance abuse problems was com-
pletely punitive and vilifying, and it was as if these women werent even human beings.).
360 See id. (The whole response to the so-called crack baby epidemic was completely
punitive . . . . The response was all about punishment punishing [black mothers] for their
transgressions,ratherthantryingtogetthem help or trying to solve the problem. (alteration
inoriginal)(quotingEnidLogan,AssociateProfessorofSociologyattheUniversityof
Minnesota)).
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failstoprotecttheinchoatechildbecause,bythetimethestatebringscriminalcharges,
theneonatehasalreadybeenharmed.Additionally,incarceratingmothersmightcre-
ateunintendedconsequences,includingdenyingherfamilyitssolewageearneror
puttinghercurrentchildrenatrisktoenterthefostercaresystem.
AlthoughvoluntarytreatmentprogramslikethoseinOregonandWashingtonstate
connectpregnantwomenwithmedicalprofessionalswhocanhelpthem managetheir
addictioninordertoreducetheeffectsthatsubstanceabusewillhaveontheincho-
atechild,361 South Carolina, Alabama, and Tennessees criminalization approaches
have no analogous benefits. Criminal prosecutions only benefit is if, as Representa-
tiveWeaverargues,362itsuccessfulydeterssubstanceabusebeforeithappens.Butin
orderforthistohappen,drugaddictswouldneedtoberationalactors.Asdiscussed
previously,pregnantaddictsarenotusingthetypeofrationalcost-benefitanalysisthat
threatsofjailtimecaninfluence.Bypunishingthesewomenforactionsthattheyoften
cannotfullycontrolandprovidingnohelpfortheirinchoatechildrenbeforetheyare
harmed,criminalprosecutionislikelytheleasteffectivemethodofminimizingharm.
C. The Paternal SolutionInvoluntary Commitment
Threestates,Minnesota,SouthDakota,andWisconsin,allow judgestocivilly
commitsubstance-abusing pregnantwomen.363 Noneofthesestatesapplycivil
commitmentasapunitiveremedy.364Allrequirecourtproceedingsandconstitution-
allysufficientdueprocessbeforecivilcommitmentcanoccur.365
1.ConstitutionalRequirementsforCivilCommitment
Civilcommitmentisaweightyimpositiononindividualliberty.366 Freedom
from physical restraint has always been at the core of the liberty protected by the
Due Process Clause.367 However, that liberty interest is not absolute368andcanbe
constrainedoutsideofacriminalsetting.369 Whenmentallyillindividualsposea
361 See JeanneFlavin& LynnM.Paltrow,Punishing Pregnant Drug-Using Women:
Defying Law, Medicine, and Common Sense,29J.ADDICTIVEDISEASES 231, 23738 (2010).
362 Id. at234.
363 MINN.STAT.ANN.§253B.065(West2015);S.D.CODIFIED LAWS §34-20A-70(West
2015);WIS.STAT.ANN.§48.193(West2015).
364 See MINN.STAT.ANN.§253B.065;S.D.CODIFIED LAWS §34-20A-70;WIS.STAT.
ANN.§48.193.
365 See infra PartIII.C.2.a.
366 See Addingtonv.Texas,441U.S.418, 425 (1979) (This Court repeatedly has recognized
that civil commitment for any purpose constitutes a significant deprivation of liberty . . . .).
367 Kansasv.Hendricks,521U.S.346,356(1997)(citationsomitted).
368 Id.
369 Id. at 357 (noting that states have, in certain narrow circumstances, provided for
peoples forcible civil detainment).
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dangertothemselvesorothers,370 states parens patriae andpolicepowersempower
them tocivillycommitthosepeople.371
The Fourteenth Amendments Due Process Clause places baseline requirements
on a states civil commitment power.372AstheSupremeCourtoutlinedinAddington
v. Texas, due process requires that the state present clear and convincing evidence
beforecivilcommitmentcanoccur.373InJones v. United States,theCourtheldthat
due process requires that the nature and duration of commitment bear some reasonable
relation to the purpose for which the individual is committed.374 Thismeansthat
theindividualmustbeconfinedforthepurposeoftreatmentandmustbereleased
oncesheisnolongeradangertoherselforothers.375
2.CivilCommitmentLawsComplywithConstitutionalRequirements
Although the specifics of each states statute differ, al three statutes comply with
the Constitutions due process requirements discussed above. Each enumerates a
clearstandardthatmustbemetbeforeacourtcanordercivilcommitment.376 Ad-
ditionally,eachstatutemandatesthatcommitmentbetoasuitabletreatmentfacility
and directly links the duration of civil commitment to the pregnant womans re-
coveryfrom addiction.377
a. Standards for Civil Commitment
Eachofthethreestatestatutescontainsaspecificstandardforwhenapregnant
substanceabusermaybecivillycommitted.378 TheMinnesotaandSouthDakota
statutescomplywithAddington byexplicitlyrequiringthatthisstandardbeproven
370 OConnor v. Donaldson, 422 U.S. 563, 575 (1975) (A finding of mental illness alone
cannot justify a States locking a person up against his will . . . . there is still no constitutional
basisforconfiningsuchpersonsinvoluntarilyiftheyaredangeroustonooneandcanlive
safely in freedom.).
371 Addington,441U.S.at426.
372 Id. at418.
373 See id. at427.
374 463U.S.354,368(1983)(quotingJacksonv.Indiana,406U.S.715,732(1972)).
375 OConnor, 422 U.S. 57475; see Jones, 463 U.S. at 368 (The purpose of commitment
following an insanity acquittal, like that of civil commitment, is to treat the individuals mental
illnessandprotecthim andsocietyfrom hispotentialdangerousness.Thecommittedac-
quittee is entitled to release when he has recovered his sanity or is no longer dangerous.).
376 MINN.STAT.ANN.§253B.065(5)(c)(West2015);S.D.CODIFIED LAWS §34-20A-77
(West2015);WIS.STAT.ANN.§48.193(1)(c)(West2015).
377 MINN.STAT.ANN.§§253B.22(4),253B.066(10)(West2015);S.D.CODIFIED LAWS
§§34-20A-77,34-20A-81(West2015);WIS.STAT.ANN.§§ 48.207(1m)(a)(c), 48.205
(West2015).
378 MINN.STAT.ANN.§253B.065(5)(c);S.D.CODIFIED LAWS §34-20A-77;WIS.STAT.
ANN.§48.193(1)(c).
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by clear and convincing evidence.379 While Wisconsins statute does not explicitly
require clear and convincing evidence, it is likely also constitutional.380
Minnesota allows for the civil commitment of pregnant women as an early in-
tervention treatment.381 Toorderearlyinterventiontreatment,aMinnesotajudge
must find by clear and convincing evidence that a pregnant woman is a chemically
dependent person.382 An expectant mother is considered chemically dependent
when she has, during pregnancy, engaged in excessive use, for a nonmedical pur-
pose,ofcontrolledsubstancesortheirderivatives,alcohol,orinhalantsthatwill
pose a substantial risk of damage to the brain or physical development of the fetus.383
Courts can order a variety of treatment alternatives including, but not limited to, day
treatment,medicationcompliancemonitoring,assertivecommunitytreatment,crisis
assessment and stabilization, partial hospitalization, and short-term hospitalization.384
South Dakota law authorizes involuntary commitment when an expectant mother
isabusingdrugsoralcohol.385Involuntarycommitmentisappropriatewhentheex-
pectant mother is an alcoholic or drug abuser who habitually lacks self-control as
to the use of alcoholic beverages or other drugs and [i]s pregnant and abusing alcohol
or drugs.386Theseallegationsmustbeprovenbyclearandconvincingevidence.387
InWisconsin,orderingcivilcommitmentforsubstanceabuseduringpregnancyis
atwo-stepprocess.388 A judgemustfirstfinditnecessarytotakejurisdictionover
theexpectantmotherandtheunbornchild,389andthejudgemustthendecidetoorder
thattheexpectantmotherbetakenintocustody.390Civilcommitmentisappropriate
whenthereis
ashowingsatisfactorytothejudgethat...theadultexpectant
motherisrefusingorhasrefusedtoacceptanyalcoholorother
drugabuseservicesofferedtoherorisnotmakingorhasnot
379 MINN.STAT.ANN.§253B.065(5)(c);S.D.CODIFIED LAWS §34-20A-77.
380 See infra notes 39296 and accompanying text.
381 MINN.STAT.ANN.§253B.065(5)(c).
382 Id.
383 Id.
384 Id. §253B.066(1).
385 See S.D.CODIFIED LAWS §34-20A-70(West2015).
386 Id.
387 Id. §34-20A-77.
388 See WIS.STAT.ANN.§48.133(West2015).
389 See id. (statingthatjurisdictionovertheexpectantmotherandunbornchildisappro-
priate when the expectant mother habitually lacksself-controlintheuseofalcoholbeverages,
controlledsubstancesorcontrolledsubstanceanalogs,exhibitedtoaseveredegree,tothe
extentthatthereisasubstantialriskthatthephysicalhealthoftheunbornchild,andofthe
childwhenborn,willbeseriouslyaffectedorendangeredunlesstheexpectantmotherre-
ceivespromptandadequatetreatmentforthat habitual lack of self-control).
390 Id. §48.193(1)(c).
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madeagoodfaithefforttoparticipateinanyalcoholorother
drugabuseservicesofferedtoher.391
Notably, the Wisconsin statute simply requires a showing satisfactory to the judge392
before civil commitment can be ordered, but not clear and convincing evidence.393
The statute does not further define [satisfactory] showing.394Althoughotherpro-
visions in the Wisconsin Childrens Code also refer to a showing satisfactory to the
judge, they do not define satisfactory either.395 Itisthereforepossiblethata
Wisconsin judge could find a satisfactory showing on the basis of less than clear
and convincing evidence and unconstitutionaly order a civil commitment. However,
a satisfactory showing does not necessarily require less than clear and convincing
evidence. Under the canon of constitutional avoidance, therefore, Wisconsins statute
would likely be properly interpreted as requiring clear and convincing evidence
beforeasatisfactoryshowingcouldbefoundfororderingcivilcommitment.396
b. Nature of Civil Commitment
Under each states laws, civilly committed expectant mothers must be placed in
anappropriatetreatmentfacility.397 Minnesotarequiresthateachtreatmentfacility
besupervisedbyaspecialreview board,whichauditsthefacilityeverysixmonths
and may examine personally at its own instigation all patients who from the records
orotherwiseappeartojustifyreasonabledoubtastocontinuedneedofconfine-
ment.398 Minnesotaalsorequiresthateachpatientbegivenwrittennoticeoftheir
righttoappearbeforethereview boardduringeachvisit.399 UnderSouthDakota
law, a court may not order commitment of a person unless it determines that the
proposedfacilityisabletoprovideadequateandappropriatetreatmentforhim and
391 Id.
392 Id.
393 See id.
394 See id.
395 See, e.g.,id. § 48.19(c) (allowing a child to be taken into custody under [a]n order of
thejudgeifmadeuponashowingsatisfactorytothejudgethatthewelfareofthechild
demands that the child be immediately removed from his or her present custody); id.
§48.19(cm).
396 See Clark v. Martinez, 543 U.S. 371, 38081 (2005) ([W]hen deciding which of two
plausiblestatutoryconstructionstoadopt,acourtmustconsiderthenecessaryconsequences
ofitschoice.Ifoneofthem wouldraiseamultitudeofconstitutionalproblems,theother
should prevail whether or not those constitutional problems pertain to the particular litigant
before the Court.).
397 MINN.STAT.ANN.§253B.22(4)(West2015);S.D.CODIFIED LAWS §34-20A-77
(West2015);WIS.STAT.ANN.§48.207(1M)(a)-(c).
398 MINN.STAT.ANN.§253B.22(4).
399 Id. §253B.22(3).
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the treatment is likely to be beneficial.400InWisconsin,anexpectantmotherwho
isorderedintocustodycanbeheldundersupervisioninthehomeofanadultrelative
or friend, a licensed community-based residential facility, or a hospital.401
c. Duration of Civil Commitment
AllthreestatestatutescomplywithJones becausetheyconditiontheduration
of the pregnant womans civil commitment on her recovery from substance abuse.
Minnesota limits early intervention treatment commitments to ninety days.402
Earlyreleasecanbeobtainedwhenacommittedexpectantmother,oraperson
acting on her behalf, petitions the committing court for an order that the [commit-
tedindividual]isnotinneedofcontinuedcareandtreatmentorforanorderthat
[the committed individual] is no longer a person who is . . . chemically dependent
andprovidessufficientevidencetosupportsuchafinding.403
Under South Dakota law, an involuntary commitment can last up to ninety
days.404 Ifitisdeterminedatanypointduringtreatmentthatthereasonsforthe
commitmentnolongerexist,furthertreatmentwillnotbelikelytosignificantly
improvehercondition,orthattreatmentisnolongerappropriate,thecommitted
pregnantwomancanbereleasedbeforetheendoftheninety-dayperiod.405When
theninety-dayperiodconcludes,shewillbeautomaticallydischargedfrom treat-
mentunlessanorderforrecommitmentisobtained.406 Ifnecessary,thecourtmay
issue up to two additional ninety-day recommitment orders allowing up to nine
months of civil commitment applying the same standards for commitment and
releaseapplicabletotheinitialcommitmentorder.407
Althoughthereisnoapparenttimelimitonhow longanexpectantmothercan
becivillycommittedundertheWisconsinstatute,shewillbereleasedfrom the
treatmentfacilityonceherintakeworkerdeterminesthatshecanbesafelyreleased.408
Inordertopermitrelease,theintakeworkermustdeterminethatthereisnolonger
probablecausetobelievethat(1)theexpectantmotheriswithinthejurisdictionof
the court; (2) releasing the mother creates a substantial risk that the unborn childs
physical health will be seriously affected or endangered by the expectant mothers
substance abuse to a severe degree; and (3) the expectant mother either refuses
400 S.D.CODIFIED LAWS §34-20A-77.
401 WIS.STAT.ANN. § 48.207(1m)(a)(c);id. §48.207(2)(b)(discussingtheneedforsuper-
visoryservicesforin-homedetentions).
402 MINN.STAT.ANN.§253B.066(3).
403 Id. §253B.17(1).
404 S.D.CODIFIED LAWS §34-20A-81.
405 See id. §34-20A-80.
406 See id. §34-20A-81.
407 See id. §§ 34-30A-8183.
408 See WIS.STAT.ANN.§48.205(West2015).
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treatment or has not made a good faith effort to participate in treatment services
offeredtoher.409
d. Criticisms of the Civil Commitment Approach
Opponents of civil commitment characterize it as inherently punitive410 and
argue that confinement [is] a penalty for non-compliance with doctors orders to
stopabusingsubstancesandseektreatment.411However,thisargumentlacksaclearly
establishedlegalbasis.InKansas v. Hendricks,theSupremeCourtexplicitlyheld
that when civil commitment is imposed on those who suffer from a volitional im-
pairment rendering them dangerous beyond their control, such confinement is in-
herentlynon-punitive.412 Additionally, the mere fact that a person is detained does
notinexorablyleadtotheconclusionthatthegovernmenthasimposedpunishment.413
Furthermore,civillycommittingsubstance-abusingexpectantmothersfurthers
neither of the primary rationales for criminal punishment retribution and deter-
rence.414 Civilcommitmentproceedingsforthementally illarenotretributive
because they do[] not affix culpabilityforprior . . . conduct.415 Instead,these
proceedingsonlyusepriorconducttodemonstratethatsomeoneismentallyillor
tosupportafindingthatsheisdangeroustoherselforothers.416 Similarly,civil
commitment has little deterrence value because the people confined are, by defini-
tion,sufferingfrom amentalabnormality...thatpreventsthem from exercising
adequate control over their behavior and are therefore unlikely to be deterred by
the threat of confinement.417
Criticsalsoarguethatcivilcommitmentforsubstance-abusingexpectantmothers
isinherentlypunitiveifnomeaningfultreatmentisprovided.418Thereislitlequestion
thattheprovisionoftreatment(orlackthereof)isaseriousconcern.Atleastone
pregnantwomanwhowascommittedundertheMinnesotastatute,forinstance,was
apparently confined to a ward for people with eating disorders and received no
treatment for her drug addiction.419 According to theCenterforReproductive
Rights,atleastsomewomenwhoarecommittedactuallyendupinjail.420 These
409 Id. §48.205(1m).
410 PUNISHING WOMEN,supra note 297, at 56.
411 AprilL.Cherry,The Detention, Confinement, and Incarceration of Pregnant Women
for the Benefit of Fetal Health,16COLUM.J.GENDER & L.147,170(2007).
412 521U.S.346,358(1997).
413 Id. at363(quotingUnitedStatesv.Salerno,481U.S.739,746(1987)).
414 See id. at362.
415 See id.
416 See id.
417 See id. at 36263.
418 See PUNISHING WOMEN,supra note297,at1.
419 Cherry,supra note411,at170.
420 PUNISHING WOMEN,supra note297,at8.
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lapsesshow keyareasforimprovement,asdiscussedintheConclusion,butthey
havelittlelegalimpactoncivilcommitments non-punitive nature. The Supreme
Court is clear that the provision of even meager treatment, especially as part of a
newlycreatedcivilcommitmentprogram,doesnottransform thatprogram intoa
punitiveone.421
IV.AN IDEAL SOLUTION
AstheprecedingPartsdemonstrate,substanceabuse,includingtheuseoflegal
substances,bypregnantwomenisaserioussocialproblem.Unfortunately,asdis-
cussed in Part III, states solutions too often fail to treat substance abuse during
pregnancyasthecomplexproblem thatitis.422
InthisPart,weoutlineaframeworkforapragmatic,comprehensive,andpoliticaly
feasibleapproachtominimizingsubstanceabuseduringpregnancy.423 Ourframe-
workoperatesontwolevels.Initially,thestateinvestsresourcestocreatearobust
voluntarydrug-treatmentprogram inwhichpregnantsubstanceabuserscanpartici-
patewithoutfearoflegalsanction.However,whenpregnantsubstanceabusers
refusevoluntarytreatment,civilcommitmentshouldbeutilizedandshouldem-
powerthecourtstoorderhercommittedtoadrugtreatmentfacility.Thisframework
ispremisedonfourkeyunderstandings:(1)substanceabuseduringpregnancyposes
serious,unacceptablerisksofinflictinglong-lastingharmsontheinchoatechild;(2)the
largemajorityofpregnantwomenwhoabusesubstancesdosobecauseofaddiction,
not a morally reprehensible disregard for the inchoate childs well-being; (3) it is in
the states financial interest to provide effective treatment for pregnant substance
abusers;and(4)whenapregnantwomanrefusestoenrollandparticipateinvolun-
tary treatment programs, civil commitment is warranted to protect the inchoate childs
right to be born healthy and the states interest in protecting and preserving the pub-
licfisc.
A. Substance Abuse During Pregnancy Poses an Unacceptable Risk to the
Inchoate Childs Well-Being
AsdiscussedinPartII,researchdemonstratesthatsubstanceabuseduringpreg-
nancycancausesevere,irremediableharm totheinchoatechild.424Theharmsfrom
abusinglegalsubstances,likealcoholortobaccoproducts,arewell-documentedand
pointtoaclearconnectionbetweenpregnantwomeningestingthesesubstancesand
injurytotheinchoatechild.425Eventhoughuseofillegaldrugsduringpregnancyis
421 Hendricks, 521 U.S. at 36768.
422 See supra PartIII.
423 Theframeworksuggestedheredoesnotaddressprimaryoreventertiaryprevention
efforts,whichwebelievearecrucial.Weaddressonlythetactthatshouldbetakenwhena
womanwhoispregnantisengagingintheuseofharmfulsubstances.
424 See supra PartII.
425 See, e.g.,Shahetal.,supra note177,at278;Englandetal.,supra note 162, 64849.
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lesswell-studied,andhasbeenoverstatedandmanipulatedinthepastaspartofa
larger War on Drugs narrative, the available research makes it clear that consump-
tionofdrugs,whetherillegalorlegaldrugsusedillegally,duringpregnancymay
alsobeharmful.426Eventhougheachinstanceofprenatalexposuredoesnotguaran-
teethattheinchoatechildwillbeharmed,427 it is properly deemed reckless behav-
ior because each use imposesanentirelyavoidable,unnecessary,andunacceptable
riskofgrievousinjuryontheinchoatechild.428 Althoughnotallchildrenwhose
mothersabusesubstancesduringpregnancyareinjured,thosechildrenwhoare
injuredimposesubstantialcostsonthestateandsocietyingeneral.429
B. The Large Majority of Pregnant Substance Abusers Are Addicts First, and
Need to Be Treated Accordingly
AsdiscussedinPartIII,manypregnantwomenwhoabusesubstancesdoso
becausetheyareaddicted.430 Infact,manyofthesewomenbecamepregnantafter
theywerealreadyaddicted.431 Calling pregnant substance abusers the worst of the
worst432isstigmatizingandcounterproductivebecauseitmischaracterizesthereal
natureoftheproblem andresultsinthemisdirectionofeffortstoaddresstheproblem.
Becausemostpregnantwomenwhousedrugswereaddictsbeforetheybecame
pregnant,433thebestpolicyistosquarelyaddresstheiraddiction.Statesthatemploy
thepublichealthapproach,likeOregon,434 arethebestexampleofhow todothis
426 See, e.g.,Tortorielloetal.,supra note184,at668;Trevizoletal.,supra note189;
MARIJUANA,supra note191.
427 See MARIJUANA,supra note191.
428 See MODEL PENAL CODE § 2.02(2)(c) (2015) (A person acts recklessly with respect
toamaterialelementofanoffensewhenheconsciouslydisregardsasubstantialandun-
justifiableriskthatthematerialelementexistsorwillresultfrom hisconduct.Theriskmust
be of such a nature and degree that, considering the nature and purpose of the actors conduct
andthecircumstancesknowntohim,itsdisregardinvolvesagrossdeviationfrom the
standardofconductthatalaw-abidingperson would observe in the actors situation.).
429 See Luptonetal.,supra note152(notingthateachchildwithFAS costssocietyan
averageof$2millionduringhisorherlifetime).
430 See Jones,supra note302,at797.
431 See PUNISHING WOMEN,supra note297,at7(arguingthatmostprenatalsubstance
abusers are addicts who become pregnant, not pregnant women who decide to use drugs).
432 See Dosani,supra note327(quotingTennesseeStateRepresentativeTerriWeaver).
433 See, e.g.,Jones,supra note302,at797,799.
434 See, e.g.,OR.REV.STAT.ANN.§ 430.905(1) (West 2015) (Because the growing
numbersofpregnantsubstanceusersanddrug-andalcohol-affectedinfantsplaceaheavy
financial burden on Oregons taxpayers and those who pay for health care, it is the policy of this
state to take effective action that will minimize these costs.); id. § 430.915 ([I]t is the policy
ofthisstatethattheproviderencourageandfacilitatecounseling,drugtherapyandother
assistancetothepatientinordertoavoidhavingthechild,whenborn,becomesubjectto
protective services.).
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successfully,assumingtheyareadequatelyfunded.Theyencourageparticipationby
guaranteeingthatdisclosinganaddictionwillleadtohelpandavoidunpleasant
consequences.Still,thestatemusthave,andnothesitatetouse,morecoerciveap-
proacheswhenpregnantaddictswillnotvoluntarilyenterandremainintreatment.
C. Providing Sufficient Drug Treatment Programs Is in the Governments
Financial Interest
Plansforcombating drug addiction havetraditionally broken down along
partisanlines,withliberalssupportingmorefundingfordrug-treatmentprograms
andconservativesemphasizingincreasedanti-drugenforcement.435However,there
appearsto begrowing supportamongconservativesforincreased spending on
treating,ratherthanpunishing,addicts.436
Increased drug treatment furthers many of the states interests discussed in Part I.
Theseincludehavingahealthypopulacebytreatingaddictionasanillness,437pro-
tecting inchoate childrens health because prenatal substance abusers who participate
indrugtreatmenthavemoresuccessfulbirthoutcomesthanthosewhodonot,438and
protectingthepublicfisc.439
Building,staffing,andmaintainingsufficienttreatmentfacilitiesunquestionably
costsalotofmoney.A pragmaticview ofhow expensivetreatmentprogramsreally
are,however,looksatinherentsavingsaswellascostexpenditures.Drugtreatment
programs savings come from two sources: decreased care costs as fewer people
havebirthdefectscausedbyprenatalexposureandincreasedeconomicoutputas
addictedwomenareprovidedthetreatmenttheyneed.440
435 See, e.g.,SteveMistler,Impassioned Gov. LePageCalls for Drug BattleReinforcements,
PORTLAND PRESS HERALD,http://www.pressherald.com/2015/03/31/lepage-makes-second
-attempt-to-expand-drug-enforcement/[http://perma.cc/6WBT-934R](lastupdatedMar.31,
2015) (discussing Democrat state legislators refusal to approve increased spending for anti-
drugagents,judges,andprosecutorsunlessfundsweresimilarlyallocatedfordrugtreatment
programs).
436 For example, Countering fellow Republicans assertion that such programs were
another government handout for the poor, Ohio Governor John Kasich recently stated:
Maybe you think we should put them in prison . . . . I dont. I
dont think thats a conservative position. Because the reality is, if you
dont treat the drug addicted and the mentally ill and the working poor,
youre gonna have them and theyre gonna be a big cost to society. I
thinkrehabbingthem,gettingthem ontheirfeet,trainingthem andget-
ting them jobs, is a conservative position.
DanielJ.McGraw,Who Is the GOPs Strongest Candidate?,POLITICO MAG.(Apr.15,
2015),http://www.politico.com/magazine/story/2015/04/john-kasich-is-the-gop-only-hope
-for-president-116855?0=1[http://perma.cc/D2RY-4KKA].
437 See Jones,supra note302,at799.
438 See, e.g.,METHAMPHETAMINEABUSE,supra note228.
439 See, e.g.,McGraw,supra note436;Luptonetal.,supra note152,at42.
440 Thereareotherassociatedsavingslikereducedcrime.
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Thesavingsfrom decreasedcarecostscanprovideagreatdealofmoneyforthe
costofrunningarobusttreatmentprogram forpregnantsubstanceabusers,manyof
whom maynotrequireinpatienttreatment.AsdiscussedinPartII,itisestimated
that each incidence of FAS costs society over $2 million during that individuals
lifetime,441anda1% decreaseinFAS wouldsavesocietymorethan$8billionover
thenextgeneration.442Similarly,treatingasinglecaseofneonatalabstinencesyndrome
costsanadditional$53,400intheimmediatepost-birthtimeframe.443 Giventhat
prenatalexposurecausesfarmoreproblemsthanjustFAS,decreasingtheoverall
incidenceofprenatalsubstanceexposurewouldresultinevenlargersavings.
Even if the predicted 4060% of pregnant women relapse after completing
treatment,444 simply keeping them in the system increases the likelihood of a
healthybirthoutcome445 which, when it happens, saves the state more than enough
moneytopayformultipleroundsofdrugtreatment.446
Pregnantsubstanceabuserscostthestatemorethanjustincreasedcarecosts
oncetheirchildisborn.Becausethesewomenareaddicted,itismorelikelythat
theywillnotbeworking.447 Treatmentprogramsofferpregnantwomenmorethan
justachancetogetclean.Theycanbethefirststeptobuildingamoreproductive,
successfullife.448
D. When Pregnant Substance Abusers Refuse to Enter Drug Treatment
Programs, Civil Commitment Is Warranted
Althougharobustdrugtreatmentprogram liketheonediscussedabovewilhelp
manywomenwhostrugglewithprenatalsubstanceabuse,inevitablysomewomen
willrefusetoenrollinavoluntaryprogram andcontinuetheirsubstanceabuse.It
441 Luptonetal.,supra note152,at49.
442 See Congdon,supra note159,at628.
443 See Particketal.,supra note 264, at 1936 (also noting that [n]ewborns with NAS
werealsomorelikelytobecoveredbyMedicaid...and[to]resideinzipcodeswithinthe
lowest income quartile).
444 NATL INST.ON DRUG ABUSE,PRINCIPLES OF DRUG ADDICTION TREATMENT:A
RESEARCH-BASED GUIDE 12(2012)[hereinafterPRINCIPLES OF DRUG ADDICTION TREAT-
MENT],htp:/www.drugabuse.gov/sites/default/files/podat_1.pdf[htp:/perma.cc/7N9N-97KG]
(noting that 4060% of drug rehab patients relapse).
445 See METHAMPHETAMINEABUSE,supra note228.
446 PRINCIPLES OF DRUG ADDICTION TREATMENT,supra note444,at13(notingthatafull
yearofmethadonetreatmentonlycostsapproximately$4,700perpatient).
447 See AnnalynKurtz,1 in 6 Unemployed Are Substance Abusers,CNN MONEY (Nov.26,
2013,8:12AM),http://money.cnn.com/2013/11/26/news/economy/drugs-unemployed/[htp://
perma.cc/BZ4K-Z98K].
448 See McGraw,supra note436(quotingOhioGovernorJohnKasich).
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should be emphasized that a pregnant womans refusal to enroll does not make her
morallyblameworthyandshouldnotresultinpunishment,becauseitmaysimply
beasymptom ofanaddictionthatshecannotcontrol.449 Theproblem withpure
public health approaches, like Oregons program,450isthatthereisnolegalrecourse
fortheinchoatechildorstatewhenthishappens.Althoughthenumberofwomen
whorefusevoluntarytreatmentwillhopefullybelow,evenonepregnantwoman
who abuses substances is too many because her abuse violates her inchoate childs
righttobebornwithasoundmindandbody.Justasthestateintervenestoprotect
minors from abusive parents, it should intervene to protect the inchoate childs mind
and body from its mothers reckless actions.
Tennessees safe harbor provision, discussed previously,451 providesagood
exampleofhow anidealresponsetothisscenariowouldoperate.AlthoughTennes-
seelaw holdspregnantsubstanceabuserscriminallyliable,itabsolvesthesewomen
ofliabilityiftheyenrollindrugtreatment.452 Thisprovisionprovideslittlehelpin
practicebecauseTennesseehasveryfew treatmentopportunitiesavailable;453butif
coupled with a robust treatment program like the one previously discussed, safe
harbor would provide a meaningful choice. A better system would incorporate a
rule like Wisconsins and mandate civil commitment for treatment when there is a
satisfactoryshowingthatanexpectantmotherhasrefusedtreatment.454 Because
refusaltoparticipateintreatmentmightbeaninvoluntarysymptom ofaddiction
ratherthan afullyconsidered choice,criminalliabilityisnotappropriatefora
pregnantsubstanceabuserwhorefusesvoluntarytreatment.Additionally,criminal
sanction does little to protect the inchoate childs right to be born healthy. Drugs are
likelymorereadily attainablein prison than insideadedicated drug treatment
facility,455 and aprison isunlikelyto providetheservicesneeded to breakthe
pregnant womans addiction. Although not all women subjected to civil commit-
mentarecurrentlysenttoanappropriatetreatmentfacility,andbuildingandoperat-
ingsufficientin-patienttreatmentfacilitieswilllikelybeexpensive,thecostsof
doingsowillbemorethanoutweighedbytheimmensesavingsfrom gettingad-
dictedwomencleanandincreasingthelikelihoodofhealthybirthoutcomes.
449 BoardofTrustees,supra note 304, at 2667 (noting that prenatal substance abuse is not
simply the product of a failure of individual willpower).
450 See supra PartIII.A;see also Jones,supra note 302, at 798800.
451 See supra notes 32539 and accompanying text.
452 TENN.CODEANN.§39-13-107(c)(3)(West2015).
453 See Dosani,supra note327.
454 See WIS.STAT.ANN.§48.193(1)(c)(West2015).
455 PUNISHING WOMEN,supra note 297, at 8 (Putting [pregnant] women in jail where
drugsmaybeavailablebuttreatmentandprenatal care are not jeopardizes the health of
pregnantwomenandtheirfuturechildrenanddoeslittletosolvetheunderlyingproblem of
addiction. (footnotes omitted)).
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CONCLUSION
Conservativesoftenarguethatdruguseandabuseisachoice,apersonalmoral
failing.456 Butourfellow liberalsaretooquicktodiscountpersonalresponsibility
entirely,arguingthataddictionshouldbetreatedonlyasadiseaseandthataddicts
shouldbeofferedonlyvoluntarytreatment.457 Theselong-standingpositionshave
givenustheso-calledwarondrugsandcriminallawsofthesortrecentlyenacted
inAlabama,Tennessee,andlong-enforcedinSouthCarolina.458Buttheliberalinsis-
tenceonindividuallibertyandunwillingnesstosupportpaternalisticpoliciesbeget
lawsoftheentirelyvoluntarysortthatOregonandWashingtonhaveenacted.459
Bothoftheseapproachesleavetherightsandtheneedsofinchoatechildrenout
of the mix. The authors believe that children both inchoate and living are the most
vulnerable,leastpoliticalypowerfulgroupinsocietyandthattheywarrantourliberal
compassion.Inthiscircumstance,liberalcompassionshouldsupportgreaterstateinter-
ventiontoprotectthesemembersofourcommunitywhocannotprotectthemselves.
456 See generally NicholasKristof,Opinion,Its Not Just About Bad Choices,N.Y.TIMES
(June13,2015),http://www.nytimes.com/2015/06/14/opinion/sunday/nicholas-kristof-its-not
-just-about-bad-choices.html(arguingthatmanysocialmaladiessuchashomelessnessand
substanceabusearetheresultofacombinationofpoorindividualchoicesandstructural
economicdisadvantage).
457 See supra PartIII.A.
458 See supra PartIII.B.
459 See supra PartIII.A.

